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LAS VEGAS,

NKW MEXICO.

THUKSDAY

Russian Czar, With the Obstinancy
of a Weak Man, Refuses to

BERLIN, Feb. 23. The emperor of K'ussia has elected to continue
the war. His position Is absolutely firm and the German court has
boon advised in that sense. The war will be pressed with tho utmost
energy, tho domestic situation lielng now within the control of the
authorities. Those who hae Advised peace, and suggested Inquiries for
Japan's terms, the French and British governments, are for tho pres- ent silent and are likely to remain so.

Wealthy Old Woman Burned!
to Death in Nov Joraey Fire

The Russian emperor'a declslou Is
understood to bo based upon: First,
the judgment of the chiefs ' of the
army that Field Marshal Oyama not
only cannot defeat Gvueral Kuropatkln
but stands In danger of defeat him
golf. Second, all force of criticism
ere now directed against the govern
ment for having fought rather than
yield to legitimate Interests and for
having failed to win victories, would
be continued with added fury against
the" government that accepted war
and then betrayed the country. The
government that would make peace
with Russia's enemy while still capable of winning a victory would be
giving genuine grounds for a revolution.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23. The senate commit ten on the Philippines today authorized a favorable report on
the house bill revising and amending
the tariff laws of the Philippine islands. The committee was in session
only a short time and this was occupied wholly by Secretary Taft who
discussed the features of the measure.

Quit

Neidringhaus

The Great

Carnival Ball
An Ovation to the Popularity
of

and Efficiency
Romero Hose

and

the

E

Fire

Large AttendCompany
ance and Most Happy Oo
casion Throughout.
The attendance at the twenty-thirtnnual benefit carnival ball by the E
Romero hose and fire company at the
Duncan opera houne last night was
simply immense, exceeding as It did
in numbers the expectations of the
most Banguine. In round numbers It is
estimated; that there were largely over
600 people present, many In costume
and even standing room at a premium.
Indeed, it was an ovation, pure and
simple, to the popularity and efficiency of the fbre laddies and the more
so from the fact that the clouds were
threatening and smother fall of snow
'
or rain had been predicted.
was
Idea
Nearly every
represented
In the different characters from the
most comical and ridiculous to the
most artistic, beautiful and dignified.
s
The Judges, in the peasona of
W. N. Rosenthal, and Jules
Daniel and Messrs. W. J. Lucas, O. A.
Irrazolo and T. M. Elwood had difficulty in (awarding the prlzes.owlng to
the merit of so many of the masquer-aders- ,
but general satisfaction ia expressed with their decisions.
' The
music by the Symphony orchestra was splendld.the supper by Duvall,
served on tho stage tickled the palates of all, the dancers were congenial
and all in all it waa the happiest and
most largely attended ball ever given
under the auspices of the E. Romero's.
At 8: HO the Red Men gave a
intricate drill and at 10:30
those in costumes unmasked amid
applause, as this masker and
that surprised even those who were
certain that they knew the different
parties representing different characd

Mes-dame-

well-execute-

ters.

Bo-Pee-

Haa-tma-

pop-cor-

n

W.

Wl

Gibson.

WARSAW, Feb. 23. The workmen
have struck In all factories of Czarrln-akowsdistrict, chief manufacturing
suburb or Warsaw. There have been
serious disturbances and strong forces of police and troops were Bunnnon-d- .
Soldiers fired, but no casualties
were reported. The police arrested
many persons but threats of the mob
compelled the release of the prisoners
railroad
Employes of lodz Koluska

a

J. Sullivan Yellow Kid; Chas.
Jones, What Happened to Jones; Roy
John Young,
Seellnger, rubber-neck- ;
clown; P. Murphy, clown; Vernon
Sund, clown.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 23. Al
though the city continue full of rumors that a big battle is proceeding
below Mukden, tho wwr office does
not confirm the reports. Special dis
patches, however, as well ns can be
,

Hoosier Legislators
Worth Much Money

Up.
23.
No
Fob.
WARSAW,
In
direction
either
running

trains are
today on

the Vienna railroad. Tho management Attempted to install soldier as
firemen but the strikers had plugged
the water guages with the result that
the amateur firemen rulne.f four loco
motives. The striker also derailed

wlu-ner-

Handsomest costumes Lady's, Miss
Nettie Hall, Miss Eva Jones, Gentleman's, Frank Minium, Dav3 Ellsworth.
Most
Original Costumes Lady's,
Miss Mollia Kennedy, squaw; Mm. E.
P. Mackel, Ijm Vegas Dally Optic,
Louis Shupp, D. L. Johnson.
Best Acted characters Mra, Hardin,
squaw, with papoose, Carl Belts,' the
monkey.
Best DancersMiss Pearl Wean,
'
Wm. Holmes.
Most Appropriate-- Cosuumes Mrs.
Robert Raney, Winter; Chas. Morrison
George Washington.
Most Ludicrous Costumes Mrs, Wl
wl, Russian lady; Roy Seellnger, Rub
ber Neck.
Best Juvenile Costume
Irene Hill,
Liberty girl; Charles Onion, What
Happened to Jones.

of cars. The men demand
eight hours and an Increase of pay.
The management has offered an lu
crease to some employes and nine
hours, but this was refused. A general strike on the Vistula and SL Petersburg railroad H hourly expected.

Last Solemn Ceremony.
Feb. 23. The solemn
ceremony of blessing tho remain of
Grand Duke Serglua waa performed
at 10 o'clock thin morning in tho midst
of tho tolling bells of all the churches
and monasteries of the city capita).
Immenso crowds thronged tho open
squares in front of the palaces and
there was n considerable display of
troops on the streets. Grenadiers of
the Kleff regiment furnished a guard
at the Chaudoff monastery whero tit
funeral services were held.
MOSCOW,

Eighty-Thre- e

Judged by the mutilated manner in
which they pass the censor, portend
the Imminence of extensive operations.
The JapanHe are showing activity on
both flanks and the railroad has
again been damaged by a raid of mixed Japanese and Chinese bandits.

Ml

STATEHOOD

of the union, To this scheme I am
unalterably and emphatically opposed.
First, however, 1 desire to express
my views upon what I dem to bo a lo
gltlmate and valid claim on th part
of ciwh of these territories to be admitted, independent of each other, into
the greut sisterhood of states,

This government obtained all tho
land comprising these territories by
treaty with Mexico In 1840 and by the
Gadsden Purchaao In 1853 after the
wor with Micxlco, In which our arms
were victorious and, as was so eloquently said by tho senator from Ten
nesseo (Mr, Bato.) It was dearly
with the blood of our gallant
soldiers. That portion now constituting New Mexico was partially settled
by Mexicans, while that part comprls
PROGRESSIVE
log Arizona had very few inhabitants
at the date of the cession, I am in
possession of a Spanish m.p dated
New Mexico anil Arizona (lie 1777, which Indicates that there were
no settlements In the valley of the
MnnitnrliiniN of f lie World.
Gila river, and only a few Indian
Irrigation I'oNhlWIIItle.
tribes occupied it. Boulh of Tulquson
Injustice of rrcscnt
(now Tucson) and extending to the
Condition.
present line of Sonora there were lo
cated u number of Spanish mlnHlons,
presidios, and pueblos. It was ft val
uable
acquisition for the United 8tatey
are
the
from
extracts
Following
speech of Hon. W. A. Clark in the to secure, settle up, and develop with
United States scutate, favoring the American enterprise and energy, and
separate admission of New Mexico prepare It to become the foundation of
and Arizona. It Is one of tha atrongeitt two great states of this union, which
defenses of the two territories ever will be Us early destiny.
It now comprises two great territo
nude:
ries, with aroas, respectively, 113,920
Mr. President:
On tho pending square miles In Arizona, and 122,680
question of Joint statehood for tho ter- squaro mlleo In New Mexico; and
ritories now before this body, 1 de- each of them contains a larger popula
sire to mibmit some observations. In tlon. with seven exceptions, than any
view of tho fact that quite a number of tho states hitherto admitted, I am
of speeches have boen made In opposl of the eplulon that a conservative es
Hon, In which the subject has been ttmate of tho Inhabitants of these terdiscussed with eminent ability, it ritories would be 225,000 for Arizona
might seem to be a work of snptrer and 300,000 for New Mexico, a they
ogallon on my part to pursue tho mib- - aro both increasing very rapidly in
Joct any further; but having an intl population.
mate knowledge nnd acquaintance
Mr. Preld-nt- ,
I am of tha opinion
with two of the territories involved
that the ttmo has come when, with
that is to say, Arizona and New Mexl the possible exception of Alaska, ter
co by reason of largo industrial and ritorial governments should bo elimimining interests In both of thorn, I foel nated and tho fow remaining ones
I would be 4crellet In my duty to the hould be clolhed wllh the dignity of
people .of thcfo territories, and also. statehood.
as I firmly believe, to the Interests of j This question has been discussed In
this government and the country at 'every political convention end with
lTge, were I to remain sljent when J 8Mh force as to lead to tho adoption
an attempt is being made, as I Inter- of planks, urging. its fulfillment, In tho
pret the meaning and significance of platforms of the two great political
this bill, to Inflict a great Injury upon partlfS of this nation. This, then, Is
at least two of these torritorles which the concensus of opinion of the constitw ill be Irreparable.
uent elements of both parties, emphatically expressed and reiterated and
The other proposition Involved In adopted as party policy for the guidthis bill is to couple tho two rreat ance of tho representatives of both
territories of Arizona nd New Mexico parties in congress, and should be r
and make of them one soverclrn stat ipeeted and observed. Can we afford

WEST

Bodies Rescued

.

A lit.,

BIRMINGHAM,

Feb, 23.

Eiga-t-

y

three bodies,' victims of Monday's
explosion, have "been taken from" the
Virginia mine. Seven more are la
sight and after they are removed ao
live rescue work-wiceaso and tat
work of pumplu the flooded portion
of the mine will be begun, oa It Is
Mature that he had. been handed a found Jmposslblo to get out tho bodies
number of envelopes by O, A. Baker In that part of tho mine (ill tho water
to bo handed to members. They were la gotten out. It Is figured It will bo
similar to that handed. Representative the middle of next week before this

a

TRIBUTE

Following Is the list of prize

Trains Tied

Baker which, contained
9100. - Tho
doorkeeper sola he gave the envelopes
the to a page for distribution, Ho gave
INDIANAPOflJS, Feb. 23.- -In
bribery investigation which has fol- tho names of a number of members
lowed disclosures by Representative to whom thoae envelopes were Bent.
Baker of attempted bribery by ex- - Tho names tare being withheld by the
Senator O. A. Baker, James Hamilton, committee. Hamilton Bays the mem-bortha doorkeeper today testified before
to whom the envelopes were sent
the investigation commltteo of the leg- - made speeches ngialrmt tho bill.

Red Men at Carnival.
F. E. Barnes, sachem; G. A. Gatchel, One of the Ablest Defenses for
musician; T. C. JJpsett, E. McElroy,
the Territories Ever Made
C- - R.
Preston, and W. F. Doll, hunters,
B. L. Corey, H. Haskell, O. A. Thomas
in Congress.
and F. D. Fries; warriors, O. Fakh, L.
Delgado, W. O. Wood and G. W. Lew-la- ;
scouts, W. L. Lewis. E. Mahan, O.
Fiels (and D. Flint.
TO THE
--

have struck. Lodx Is entirely cut off
from railroad communications.

a number

Proceeding Near Mukden

Uncle Sam; Frank Mlnluti, Romeo;
Bell Chrlstal. The Optic; F. C. Coe,
black prince; D. V. Hutchison, sum-mar- ;

HARPER DOING WELL
AFTER SURGICAL OPERATION.
CHICAGO, Fe1. 23. President Wm
It Harper of the University of Chlca
go, passed a comfortable night at the
honpltal following yesterday's surgical
His condition
operation for cancer.
today according to the physicians is
favorable.
Mary Gray. Red Riding Hood; Kate
Ijottfo
IVckbam, Japsnewf girl;
Gray.
Books For the Library,
Gypsy; Mamie. Brownell, fairy; Susie
Cousins;
WANTED, at once 1,000 books In
girl; Mrs. W. S.
Heydt, daughter of icglment; Carrie good condition; wo hops ywi 'iivc
one or more of the.e wLka xu will
Heydt, Rose; Nettle Hoi. Utile
Bessie Cousins, Red HWlnK be pleased to donate to the library
Leave your name or the books at the
Hood; Hazel B11, Tho Elks; M
Crowley, Japanese; Mm Raney, Win- library or at either drug store and
ter; Chas. Russell, cow puncher; W. they will be called for, and jour naros
K. Jones, cow puncher; V. M. Johnson, will be Inscribed in each book as
New Mexico Sun flwwers; Mrs. Minnie E. Smith, night; Sanchez RayYour trustees . are tryln? to make
mond, coon; M. A. Ellsworth, coon; D. the new library an institution of great
W. Ellsworth, Moxlcan; Mary Mark-ham- , good to Las Vegas and particularly
lady In blue; Mrs. E. P. Mackel, to the publlo schools, and need your
printed on cloth. The Optic; J. Savage.
Bo-Pee-

Following is a list of the chanetera
represented and by whom as nearly
as could be obtained in the confusion
of the hour:
King, Ed W Rich; queen, Carlotta
Hayward; Katie nurehell, milk maid;
Alice Gibbons, night; Irene Hill, liberty; Bertha Pash. Dola Thomas May
Murphy, Margaret Murphy, dominoes;
Charles Dall, coon; Karl Seltz, Italian;
Gilbert Rosen wold,

monkeys; Mrs. A. "A. Burk, Japanese
Lady; Mrs. C. Boyce, Japanese lady;
Fidel Dolgado, Dull fighter; Chas. Peterson, "Hans," A. C. Hartman, "Fritz"
from
Mrs.
German Deutschland;
Indian
Mrs.
Hardin,
Strausner,
squaws; Mrs. H.. L. Wlese, Japanese
lady; Miss Efflo Paddock,, flower castor; Mrs. R. L Hayos, queen of Rose;
Tom Foster,
Mrs. Shlder, Hindoo;
"devil;" Bridget Smith, Sunflower
girl; Rika Coors, Pumpkin girl; Katie
Norman, lady in black; Eugene Herb-er- .
Drummer boy; W. E. Long, clown;
V. E. Long. Martha Washington; Mrs.
8. C. Long, second Martha Washington; Ed Flomerfelt, Jap; Miss Sarah
Versa w, school girl; C. J. Morrison,
George Washington; Francisco Angel,
Us Vegas B.' B. Club; Clarence Williams, Las Vegas B. C. club; J. S. Crystal, clown; Jno. Bach, Mephlsto; Pearl
Wean, tambourine girl; Jim Phillips,
Bat; Happy Miller, Japanese; We
Holmes, Navajo Jim; Lee Crltes, Jack
of Hearts; Robert App anil Larrabea
App, bell boys; Mrs. Chas. Coe, Queen
of, Diamonds; Mrs, Frank Coe, Italian
girl; Miss West, Queen of Hearts;
Mary Burcholl, Indian girl; Mollle
Kennedy, Santo Domingo Indian girl;
Mm Margaret Goodlker, flower girl;
Slg Moye, RusHlan; Mrs. A. Wlwl, Rus
sian woman; Mrs. C. Boiingcr, Colum
bia; Mrs. II B. Garvin, night; Miss E.
Herber. Red Riding Hood; Miss Eva
Jones, Spanish Girl; Miss Packard,
LJUlo
Miss Francis Herber,
negro; Miss May Moore, Gypsy; Otto Fell, Indian chief; Miss Emllle Art
derson, flower girl; Phil Cook, sallar;
Donna Fox, Japanese; Myrtle Hlckox,
cowboy girl; Hattle McPherson, Jockcavalier; J. A.
ey; John
Grelf, Japanese; Mrs. Standlah, house
girl; Geo. Bryan, traveling man; Chris
Wertz. Indian; C M. Mooro, Indian;
Minnie Crosby, Spanish lady; Martha
Gonzales, nlfsht; C. A. Fisher, traveling dude; Art Wickam, beggar boy;
Esther' Flowers,
Japanese; Louie
from Ger
WiJhelm".
"Kaiser
Bchupp,
many; Ludwig Wm. Jlfeld, Navajo Bill.

Workmen In All the Factories Strike, Railroad
Traffic Demoralized Mob Forces Police to
Release a Prisoner Myriad Bells of Moscow
Ring Requiem for the Grand Duke.

Big Battle Reported

Filipino Tariff Bill

gaged two days ago. there were no
The
other servants In the house.
coachman la missing and no trace of
his body was found in the ruins. The
police fere satisfied the fire started In
Mrs. Ross' bed room but are unable to
determine
whether the aged woman
Tho
are
and
it
Investigating
diary
person burned to dath was Mrs. Han- was overcome by smoke and killed
nah B. Ross, a wealthy octogenarian, by the flames or whether she was
who resided alone. With the possible murdered and the fire started to cover COLORADO SENATE COMMITTEE
BILL.
FAVORS THE EIGHT-HOUexception of a coachman who was en up the evidence of the crime.
DENVEn. Fb. 23. The senate laor
leaders today.
May
Just where It came from could not committee today reported favorably
bill as passbe easily traced at first but it devel- the Stephens eight-hou- r
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 23. A special; oped later that Nledrlnghaus had in- ed by the house. Senator Clayton in
to his lieutenant that be was a minority report proposed amendto the Star from Jefierson City says: j dicated
for them to see what could be ments to take In all underground labor
ready
"Nledrlnghaus is getting ready to re- done In the direction of getting to- and all labor connected with blast
lease us," This was the Information gether on some one else. He has not, furnaces, stamp mills nnd chlorlnatlon
however, announced his withdrawal. or cyanide plants.

MONTCLAIR, N. J., Feb. 23. One
person wan burned to death, another
one missing and five houses were destroyed by fire in High street today.
The police believe the fire was incen-

NO. 04

Trouble Breaks Out Afresh
In Disturbed Capital of Poland

Consider Any Peace Proposals
England and France Will Offer No Further Sug
gestions On the Subject at Present Two
Specious Reasons Advanced to Bolster Decision for Continuation of Useless Struggle.

BVKNIKO, FKllltUAllY 23. 1D0S.

pur-chase- d

ll

vAirk Is completed.

PANAMA 'CANAL BILL
PASSED BY 8ENATE.
'
senWASHINGTON, Feb. 23.-- Tho
ate passed the Panama canal bill today
without material amendment,
Tho
Impeachment trial of Judge Swnyne
was then resumed.
to Ignoro, thmri and tramplb them tin
dor foot? That Is what thV promoters
of tho bill propose to do.
Mr, President, t bore are Very many;
disadvantages incident to territorial
government. The average citizen, no
matter what may be Ms attainments,
no matter what efforts and sacrifices
ho may have made In the interests of
humanity or the upbuilding of his community or territory or country, real.
Izes that he docs not rnjoy tho full
privileges of American
cltlsonshlp,
that ho can have no part In tho election of the chief cxocutlvo of tho nation, and naturally ho experiences a
sense of wounded pride. This may bo
called sentimental,' but it Is nevertheless a commendable spirit that touches
tho heart of every patriotic American
citizen. If you ask for a more substantial reason, I will state to you that
tho resident of a territory cannot enjoy the protection to person and property that he Is entitled to and would
reeolvo under state government Tho
Judicial syteros p'alllng In tho Territories aire far from, satisfactory and
do not meet Ike requirements of the
people, Take Arizona, for Instance,
which Is divided) into four judicial districts, with one Judge in each district.
Appellate Jurisdiction Is vested In tho
supreme court, which is composed of
the four district Judges and this court,
moot once a year to review esses on
appeal. These court also have Jurisdiction In all federal cases.
These
Judges are appointed by the president
or the United States, and not from
members of (ho bar locally, but almost
Invariably from sprne of the enstern

state.

It la hinted (hat "political debts are
sometimes liquidated in this manner.
Ho that a It may,, w do know that,
while most of thwe appointees arc excellent men, men of honor and Integrity and in this respect Arizona has
been very fortunate) they ore disqualified to act Intelligently in many cases
by reason of the peculiar conditions
existing there. Litigation arises largely on account of contentions about
water rights and mining titles, and
damape
resulting therefrom, with
which tho appointed Judges are not
familiar, and It requires a long rxper- lunco to comprehend tho intirlcaclei
.I
I
.11... III. - . .
An,
this character of litigation. If Judf
Ari

.

1 1

.

a

I

It would be different, but
provided for a territorial Ju
again, with every chango
12

.

t

.

.

4

LAS VEUAH

1
nothing less than the restriction of
the represent st Ion of western Interests
In this branch of tho national con-

Senator Clark's Speech

-

n
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EUme.ejlldo Slsneroa, of Chavex, N.
M,; J. P. Garcia, of Trementlna, N. M.J
IMonlclo Vega, of Trementlna, N. M.
MANUEL OTERO,
"
Register.

Bedridden 10 Months
with Kidney Disease.

lo5.

greaa.
I real It that there Is a disposition
If tha politic! condltlous to undervalue the Importance of that
tratlon, ev-ar not changed (shlch I rouftss ar section of the country and a dlslncll
I
"v ','1 rt ''1 V" fl'
a soma of us nil (tit nation to accord to It tho credit to
not M
f s.nt out, and
blrh It Is Justly entitled for the part
doslrc), new
Uh thr It plsys la tho grand inairch of emfamiliar
to
thoso have
bomo
praftlce umioubtrMlljr at the fajHtiMt if pire. I ask your Indulgence, Mr. Proa
omv of tho lltlcaota.
ldnt, or a moment while I briefly el
we
offer
in
luda to the thrilling activities of that
I will furthermore stato that the
of a arparats fonrral coi'it U country, which must challenge the ad
I
SANTA i: TI.Mi: TAItLH.
Shoes,
a sorlcms handicap to anjr territory All miration of the entire world, and
In the which do entltl.i It to the highest con
who hare ha.1 aur
Four Transcontinental Trains
west undTund f"jr Ui
rat ! sideration at your hands.
Vmk
Way Mvery lay.
Mr. President, looking to the near
vantage which tho court lnuro to
0
litigants on both sides, cm account of future, tho pnmpecta of the Puclflc
EAHT houno,
coast states and territories tributary
in
Goods
aupvlr lewrnlnK, Indojwndinro, and
C.
B.
Hr.
of
western
so
and
of
the
No.
Del.,
12
10
1
of
thereto,
Klghter, Wilmington,
At
part
great
tba method
Imjmnilinic Juries, by
Mp m.
p. in.
Uert...
No. 3 Ar.
(
70 Year of Age, (liven Up to Die
M p. in.
...
of the this republic In general, aro radiant
i 25 p. m.
Joctlon from different pari
No.
Ar
in.
.1 40 a. in.
of
Ha
Kidney Trouble, Says
state, tbirtl7 e'Tiirlng; Jurl,s fpoo with hope end protnbu. With the
4 Xi.m.
No. 4 Ar
4.4(1. in.
Was Completely Cured by
& Co.
from the influence of local prejtidlca. open door In China, which this gov
WEST BOUND.
will maintain; the brilliant
And now. Mr. .'resident, thora I ernment
CURE No. I Ar 1:35 p. m. Depart ... .3:00 m given
rlH of Japan to rank as one of hi VVAnNER'S
on
p.
another fact which I deslro to
70
now
old
am
in
T Ar .... 4:00 p. m.
and
nsrfwt
No.
vsr
"I
of
24
tuitions
8.
m.
the
p.
and that It thli: Under a great powers amongst
phyl-a- l
condition, all of which I nw to rnnr No. P Ar
4: 20 p. m.
before
5:40 p, tu.
Depart
territorial form of government It 1 im the earth; with our own Insular pos graml tiiwliclua, and I want to tell you abost No. 3Ar 5:.V). m. Depart
5 J6a. m
case.
In process of uiy
hchkIous In the far
41 1
possible to make tha rapid strides In
wa taken 111 In March, m, and tks
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleepth development of th rosoruoea of development, the oriental trade of this doctor told in 1 bad a srioo cam of kldnoy
nm w.vm mmitln but I ing cars to Chicago, Kansas
ths country and In public Improve nation must swiftly assume glgnntlc dlwM. llutrHKUxl
City and
gxtting wnrw until 1 took to my bel. St.
menu that do Invariably follow tbo proportions. We see here a happy ver knpt
Louis, and a Pullman car for Den
I wai liwlrlililnu for alxiiit
and
nionthx,
ver Is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
transition from territorial government Iflcntlon of the famous exclamation of war)lu(wl to a niftra WiUlon. I wan
to prnpare for duath at any minuU.
to statehood. I bare witnessed this that greut and faraeetng atatosman,
" Friend told ms Hnf Cure hail cured La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
11. Itenton, when, pointing In
In my own stato, Mont mm, a wll a Thomas
thain and urKi nm to try it, ao I stoop! the No. 6, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., arREICH & CO., Proprietors.
bo doc tier's nillclina and took notliiug out Hafa
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.. Colorado
at
In tho neighboring states of hashing tho direction of tho netting sun,
riving
Cure. I lnan to improve within a few (tv.
ton. Utah, and Idaho. In a territory aald: "There lies tho cast." The great and nine bottiu rtwlore.)
nm to perfect health Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
were
which
Intcrmountnln
only
states,
and atrnriKth. ami 1 have not bad a touch of
uncertain
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep
tbre la always a feeling of
territories Montana, Idaho, kidney trouble toe." Caas. 11. KloiiTwi.
itood the twtof yrtn.
TVy h
HEN IN DOUBT, TRY
ty and Instability. Tbl I not con recently
W bav thouinla of Jut sncb luturs ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
utu ujv cura inouianos o
fined to tho residents thereof, but un Wyoming, and Utah are making rap from inun and women who hav been cured Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a, m., con
of
cam
Nervoui I)itea,e, luth
STR0N6
id strides, beyond tho expectations of of kidney dineaae ty Hafe Cure.
u Dtbiiuy, Diuiaeu, Slrcplr
No. 603, leaving La Junta
with
fortunately prevail everywhere out
nd Varicocele, Atrophy, &c
necting
nest
and
Tboumud
doctor
of
honstuli
leading
In
the fulfillment
AGAIN !
sldo of Ua boundaries and work to It the most sanguine,
They clear tbe brain, strengthen
a the 12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
haveheen uiiitig Hnfe Cure for
the circulation, make digestion
of every promise. Montana cam In only poaitlva cur for all diwaweyear
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A. P. Stump, senior vlco commander;
II II. Mi Juiikln, Junior vice command,
or; S. J Pace, quaiter master; C. II.
Msllcnry. officer of the day; Walter
Weston, chaplain.
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ORDERED TO NEW
Clydo Leavltt of Washington, 1. C
forest' assistant In the bureau of forestry, department of agriculture, Is a
guest at the Palace hotel In Santa Fe.
Mr. Leavltt has been ordered to New
j
Mexico to make nn Investigation of
lands to be selected for forest reserves.
He Is under the direction of H.
II. M. Kent, who is the forestry assistant In charge of the division
of New Mexico and Arizona and
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Among the goats were fifty animals
LEMON TREE IN SANTA FE
bred from Kingston Lad, whose Mohair sold for $5 per pound, Uio fleece Mrs. J. D. Sena has, at her little home
netting his owner $C0; there wev on College street, a curiosity for this
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also 250 other high grades.
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HARVEY'S

Prof. J, J. McKllee, teacher of Latin
In the Westminister college at Wilmington,. Pa., arrived In Albuquerque
from Denver and will spend tho to
tuuinder of tho winter In Albuqtavqne,
Prof. McEIieo Is a friend of Dr. W.
G. Hope.
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president f)t the F. M. Co. will take
personal charge of the Clayton store.
R, E. Alldredge will take charge of
the Springer store.

No.

System

Company

Mild

48.

:00ro..l.v....nnva

re..r..

No. tm

Houses For Rent.

Paso-Northeaste-

rn

The Golden State Limited Is the most magnificently equipped train
,
la Transcontinental service.

routs svrs servsd In Dining Cars.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.

All Meals vlsv this

All connections made in Union Depots.
between
Equipment is operated through without change
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St Louis and Minneapolis.
A. N. IIKOWN,
Genl. Paws. Art.
EL PASO. TEXAS.

Frank Springer, Attorney at
Otitco In Crockett
building,
Vegas, N. M.

law.

l4is

E. V. Lonn, Attorney at law. Office
I
In MVymun
lurk, Las Vegas, N.

Visiting
brothers aro cordially Invited.
CIIAS. T. MOOUK, lCxaltod ltuler.
T. E. I1IJVUVKLT, 8ec.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
lieguiar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month, Visiting
brothers
Invited. M. li.
cordially
Williams, w. M.; Charlos H. Spor-lede- r,
Boeretary.
Rebeksh Lodge, I. 0. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
ot each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Llzsto F. Dalley, N. 0.;Mlss Julls
Leyster, V. O.l Mrs. A. J. Werts, 8eo.
Mrs. Sofle Anderson, Treas.
Eastern Star, Regular communication second and fourth Thursday even.
Ings of each month. All visiting broth,
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. IS. I Iirowne, worthy matron;
8. 11. Dearth, V. P.; Mrs. Emms
Itenedlct, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Tress.
Redmen, Meets In 4Yaternal Droth
hall every Thursday ieop
of each mixm at the Seventh Hun and
30th lit eat li. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to tho Wigwam.
F, K.
Darnes, Sachem; Thos. C. Llpsott,
Chief of Iloeords.
rth(Kid

Fraternal

Union of America, Moots

first and third Tuesday evenings ot
each month in the Fraternal Brother-

hood hell, weBt of Fountain Bquaro, at
8 o'clock. T. M. Klwood, F. M.J W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
Meets every Friday night at their
hall in tho Bchmldt building, west
of Fountain square, Kw 8 o'clock. Visiting members are always welcome.
JAMBS N. COOK,
102,

Q. W. QATCHELL,

President
Secretary.

HARNESS.
J. C. Jones,
Drldge street.

The harness maker,

00 p m
t:00am..L....Baimnola..Ar..l4.... I1:0ft
1009 Fourth street, C rooin house.
p BD
:0s D m..t.....Kintudo.. Ar..M ...
(
house.
u
1014 Columbia avenue,
S0..10
I'lndrae.Ar.
4 40pm..L.Tiwa
TAILORS.
t: prn..IV...AnUinlU. . Ar liIM .... T: 10 a m
4
room
bouse.
811
m
Avenue,
Douglas
I SO p m..L... Alun.oaa... Ar
. 1:17 a m
8W..
0Sm..L....Huahlo...Ar
B.
J.
I
Allen, the tailor. Orders tak707 Main Avenue, 6 room bouse.
men's suits. 90B.
en
7:lam..Af...l,fiTer....ijT w. w..'iui
for
Avenue.
Bowling Alley, lUllroad
Mala street, opposite the Normal,
F. A. Roy received appo'c'inent as
Trama ran dally "iont Bnndaf.
from the Roy pre& committeeman,
tkinnartlnna with tha main lias and
aa followa:
branchea
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
RESTAURANTS.
cinct. Mora county, to assist In canAt Antonlto for Duranso, Hllvertoo and all
Juan
In tbariaa
Miuntry.
to
point
of
the
the
people
Order
votp
Duvall's Restaurant--Sho- rt
vassing
house,
Fourth street,
Meals. Canter street
Vata, Pueblo, t)lraito Hprlnga and liner 1009,
move county seat
and
Regular
'
alan with narrow aua for Monte Vlata. lnl
11,700.00.
Norta Oraada and all point Ulha Haa Lull
6 room house corner Second and Grand
Bodily pain loses Its terror If you've AtTlallda
Parties going to ths country will
with main Una (itn1fd fauia)
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrle Oil
avenue, 2 lots, hot end cold water, consult their best Interests by calling
and waat lnclndlnf tad-rtll- a
aaat
all
for
polnu
tn
cases
a
In the house. Instant relief
and aarruW aua polnta batwaaa
bath, good collar and outbuilding", st Clay k Rogers' livery tarn where
ot burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
at.d Urand Junction.
ROld
for
OUT
the
Oaaos
and
nice lawn, $2,050.00.
At rioranca
any sort.
nice rigs at reasonable prices may alcam pa of Uiippla t)rw and Victor.
NtUoimi and
6 room house, comer
A I riflQW, miiarwju ainnw
"'"
1UI
ways be had.
was
arrested
One Pacob Gold who
with all Mlaaourl river llnaa (or all potau
Fourth streets, bath, hot water heat.
aaat.
to
the
and
Mm
remanded
several days ago
Irur rurvnar laiormauon aaaraaa m aauar.
er, electric lights, 2 lots, 80 fruit
county jail, was tried at Santa Fe on altned.
trees In bearing, gool laundry, roil Your Investment Guaranteed
a charge of vagrancy and sentenced
Tbronrh paaanaiptra from Bants F la
.Did you know the Aetna Building
snd wood sheds snd barn, $2,600.00.
from Alamoaa cap
to six months in the county Jail. , taadard ganta alaapart
association pays 6 per cent on
have berths rwawvad m application
J. U. Uavta. Afeot,
deposits T Before placing
apeclsl
Health.
M S)
Santa
your money elsewhere see us and
Las
Means the ability to do a Rood day'i K a. Rooraa. O. P. A ,
get best Interest
IMavef . Oolo
work, without undue fatigue and to
& Machine Shops
Geo. It Hunker, Sec. Veeder Oik.
Foundry
find life worth living. You cannot
Santal-Pepsin
have Indigestion or constipation with Scott's
Capsules
room house with
Union UANollne Knglnes, the FOR RENT Sti
out Its upsetting the liver and pol
118.
A POSITIVE CURE
bath
per month; Inand
range.
M out I'Slrnhl I'owcr.
luting the blood. Such a condition
For InflamtnattoaarOaterrtiai
Optic office.
Ik llirt.lt nd lnail Era
may be bnt and quickest obtained
iaaollne ICnginen for quire SaMMSMMaMIMMSBiaMSBMi
so rar. vra Stover
hm. so enas
tha
nd
.IIiIt
by Herblne, the beat liver regulator
Itiinniiig I'rlntliitr
aiawaaifceaa
amt
rM afarmMtlf
Oscar C. Drr died in Santa Fe.
4 mtrri. aa raiwr at hqm
that the world has ever known. Mrs.
Out- - The cauae t his death was tuberculAaaolata,
toaaiii.
Mills,
Orinllnir
M(
Pumping
M K
D. W. Smith writes, April t, 1902:
hraila
C--ftu, VMd Mawloy, Klectrtc oma. He came to Santa Fe from
"I use Herblne and find It the best
Light iMants, Lstandrls.
Columbus, New Jersey, about alt
medicine for constipation and regulat
months ago and leaves a wife aad oa
ing the Uver I ever used." price
child.
For sale by O. 0. Sduefer.
8oM by 0. 0. 8ehater.
1
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The El
System and Rock Island
El Paso and the
between
line
System is the shortest
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Lfouis, Kansas City and all points North and East.

M.

OSl' HKlirNNOTICK- - lnforiiimlon Amiiit
of Ihn nrif.iMil wturiittloii!fi of UolvKlt.
Iiih motliiT, I'miliuti Hi'liwnrUn,
S'liwnrl.or
SOCIETIES.
ri ihii tluy wro In l.im
Wtioii I io I.
Vinn itlHiut ihkIiI or niliH yourt into. Any
I. 0. O. F.. Las Vcaas Lodao. No. 4,
to thoir )rini. addi'iHn will li
inul nmnrdoil by
moetu every Mondny evening at their
thankfully rwutvwl
H. J.
AdiiimlHiratnr.
hull, Sixth mreet. All vlsltlntr brelh-ern- s
Hiiriiiniiiion, N M.
imt
to attend.
cordlully Invited
Firxt publication 'vb 4, Urn.
U. W. Wessel. N. O.I Clark M. Moore,
V. O.; T. M. Klwood, Sec.; W.
CLAIRVOYANT.
Crlte, TronHtiror1 C. V. lledgcock.
Clairvoyant and l'nlm cemetery trustee.
Kf MK KIUNKUN.
lnt, call h conxilltcd on all nlTtitl of lit"'
anrh a lovo ullaint, law amia, liwl. uraKHcn
B. P. O. E., Meets f'rst nnd third
aitli'lcM. Shu na Imru with a dmildii veil,
of hlildcn IrmMiM. Slia lx Willi. Mondny evenings,
Will
ath month, at FraKatlhtnctloii guarantovd. liuoin W,
flilta
ternal
Hall.
llrotherhoiHl

frfor making....

VJolliG

D. & R. Q.

ATTORNEYS.
Georaa H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Vcedor block, Uis Vegas, N.
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The lltwt Quality. Alt Wbrk aunrantawd.

Dr. WMn'i Treatment.

DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, suo- reaxor to Dr. Decker. Kooins suite No.
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Croxhml Uriinli
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Colorado feud Wheat fur hivle In Bewion
LASWCOAS N. M.
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flOUR.CRAIIAM.(ORHMAL.BRAH
WHEAT.

appointment

f.

las Ve?s Roller Mills,
J. R.SMITH, Pro:
Wbotaanla

by

rHmtd.

Blim-i-
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l.m

linMiint- -

Mli Emma Purnell, Osteopathlo
physlclnu; office Olney block. Hours
9 to 12; l::iO to 4. Phones. Us Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday hours

lnnin

6 riKim Imhimi,
I VI HAt.K-tlo- od
I
KVHrTlluiiil in flrnt oliitn ooiidillun; l'l

l'toli'ii
III
A
room
HA1.K
until
lumij gotKl
and will receive guests
FOH
ttllt Mulil Hvt'iiuo.
further nnnouncement.
A
lU'lMIKTl'NIIV
IiuhIiikm III on nf
CAUHI.UJi: ComoH lii Fridays, BUMNI-H-
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Taos and receiver of the mercantile
business of Juan Santlstevan, la In
Santa Fe on business.

8TEN0QRAPHER.
W. H. Ungles,

UKNT-- lf

FOH

1tUi

..IS OPEN..

All gro- - BRICK

business

1"I

1

KKNT Kumlkhnl, f rivim tirli'U houmi,
mid ftintnoti, ditlrllti luintluu. til'

FOIt
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R. Manby, who Is in

riirni-li'-- J.
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FOKHAI.K-ttiolniwthiniH-

Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag
It.

!.

1
Him
moiuh. l'rli'
of Vfmw I'hnna No 2?

on tho mountain

Miss Zula Nevltt, who was reporter
on the Santa Fo New Mexican last
year, has a position on tho Denver
Post', for which nape? she is doing
special Interviewing and feature story
work.

cers sell

HOLT A HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engtnetrt,
I'ttlth
Maps and surveys made, buildings
u chlltlrxn. and cotiHtructlon work of all kinds
I M
planned and supoi Intended. Office
3 Moutoya Building. Plata, Las Vegas
Phone IM,

-

If you wish beautiful, clear white
clothes use Red Cross Bag Blue.

due. Delights tho laundress.

KiiltK

IMiiiiliw Vv.

ARCHITECTS.

t'Htim.Hl.

( rtHinm

in
Hill

Li.

Screen Lump Soft Coal,

Iim

-

A mill of X room, with
I.' OKmidKKNT-Mlwlnc hkhiv. WlVmli M,
S.'i

lOK

cr.KKin.o.s

by the well wishes of their friend.
The brldo was born and haa grown
to womanhood umong the mountains
of Lincoln county, and her chnrmlng,

a--
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1905.

DR. A. B. McCAPES

ko to conference and that "New Mexico and ArUona ran aay out till they
ret ready to aik for Joint statehood."
Mr. Rodey'e spleen because hU pet
measure wa defeated in coti?rcaa
unbccomlof. Advice from Washlna-Iotoday say that the democrat will
not allow any bill to puss at thla session which dor not provide for New
Mexico.
It ! likely that all statehood leclslatlon Is dead for this pres-

AT

n

Chaffin and Duncan's Livery,

MffliiarySiirpiiaiiilDcntis

ent congres.

McNARY,

JAMES GRAHAM

01110.

DAILY

LAS VEGAS

SOMETHING WRONG.
o
What ia the matter with the
o
Albnunr-qupost mauler? Tho,
Citizen of last Hniurday did l.ot
arrive In Las Vegas until Wodnoidiy,
although No. 10 pitHnenger train came
every day from Kl 1'aao. Tbo Albuquerque Journal waa obtained only by
purchase from tho new agent of No.
10. With a delay of three day of tho
regular mall tralna, one would imagine tho pout master ,f Albuquerque, If
he care anything for the interesta ot
his people, would have, If necesury,
wired to Denver for penulaalon to
send mall on No. 10. Tho Kl I'aao
pupera renchej tbla city two daya
ahead of tho Albuquerque papers, and
thl becalm tho postmaster obtained
peimlanlon to send them over tho
Kock ImIuikI and Colorado tt Southern
to Trlnldud and back to iJts Vegaa
from tho north.
For tho benefit of tho people between Kl I'iiho and Trinidad, No. 10
should carry mnll regularly anyway.
As a rule mall from EI Taso aro from
ten to twenty four hours later than
they might to be. ,

I
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A'.bti-qtierqu-

HubMcrlpllwn Hate of flie

lllj

t.nr.u nt c.AitKir.n ok mail
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The Hkly Optic.

On
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Vr

MooU
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in

to Urn count'iur
miin
or InniU-nlloin tii
twin
of In optio
krlfrrnrmlDthave Tlw OutUs
dMllvered
lu anv jnrtof tlincltr liy the
toOir
carrier. urur or vuuiulatnta can I (untie
or la irwit.
bf Uttoplum.
thould

lrui'rltir
cu

duu

NOTICE.
Th Optic may not
ba delayed In going to preaa at the
proper hour, It will be necessary for
al advertiser, to have their copy for
thangee In th, office by the previous
afternoon,
,
received
Classified advertisement
after 10 a- - rn, will be held' until the
following day., .Local inttter of whatIn the office by
ever nature must
2 p. m, In e'der to appear the umi
osy.

ordr that

In
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SLAVES OF AN OLIGARCHY.
IhhIki that the
admitting only two atates
was gono over with great intelligence
Tho

(Jlobw-ltemocra- t

qucHtlon of

by tho bouao which voiced tho aenti-nientof the nation In panning the
Doe anybody say street crossing? Hamilton bill. Tho Globe tt1no
tho majority of tho Iioiiho Ih op'
Tho Juvenile courts of Colorado are (hut
to the ailiiilsodon of New Mexico.
poned
I ha moil crowded of any in the union.
t
Knowa better,
Tho
All Now Mexico will welcome the what then doea the aUtement bec.omo?

a

dm-bire-

Globe-Democra-

building of the Hngla dam and

rwiff-voi- r.

Missouri noted not bo discouraged
Delaware has been balloting for senator since 1805.

t

What'a the matter with TexuaT She
truck oil three year ago and hasn't
icklod the Standard yot.

are elected by
When tho
direct vot of the people tho deadlock
farco will bo & thine of tho pant.
Tho temperature of tho pant few
reminder that once there
days la
was a good old summer time.

The open door in tbo ast la bo
Tho Jap
ginning to materialize.
have restored cable connection with
Port Arthur.
Several New Mexico newspsper
would bettor take time to cool off.
They are in danger of death from
ppontancooa combustion.
While there to much talk about tho
prospect of dlamemberlng Mwa coun
ty, tho county of Mora will remain
right where it i on ti e map for many

moon.

mnjority of the houao are favorable
to the admission, of Now Mexico. The
old tyiant lu tho apeaker'a chair, who
dlagraceH our pntenslona to republican government, lare not allow the
lioiimi to vote on tho statcli'Mid bill ax
amcndl by the aenate. Inatoaid he
sent out bia minions, mrmcd with the
party whip, to attempt to beat repub-lleanfavorable to New Mexico, back
to a caucus rule that would nullify
their efforta. He Beema to have succeeded.
The majority In the senate ia favorable to the admission of New Mexico.
Tho majority in tho houae la favorable
to tho admission of Now Mexico. The
majority lu the nation ia favorable to
Two
the ndmlanlon of Now Mexico.
mahad
a
tbo
territories
ago
yoirs
jority, and wero filibustered out of
Tho people don't rule
(heir rights.
In thla country,
Majorltlea don't rule
In thla country.
Tho bleed tool of
and the
capital ami corporations
bigoted exponents of party utilise the
Unltod State congress aa a means of
defeating the, will of the people. U Is
time the American people get to wor.;
In earnest at so reorganizing the governing body as will prevent an unfrom feeding
principled oligarchy
Itself fat at their expense.
A

We confess to
gentle Irritation
against Joe Cannon and his coadjutors,
and ww woukt Hay Mm to frastlo if
THE OPEN DOOR.
wo could only lorrow the Inkwell
The Japanese minister to Great
into which a number of Now Mexico HiKaln says again that the govern
editors have Iwn dipping their Quills meiit he represents proposes to claim

no privileges In Manchuria not open to
all nations on equitable termt. In

of late.

The defense of Arizona and New
making peace,' Russia can depend
Mexico made by Senator, Clark In on
getting on Impartial chance to push
congress, nnd publlnhod in Tho Optic Its trade In that
quarter, but It vlll
today, will ba gratefully appreciated obtain no territorial or special rljbta.
by tho 'people ot. tho territory, it I No favtwed nation will
be cona.oYred
on of tho ablest presentation of
and there will be no partition of China.
,

cum of the toirUorbi yet made. The

th

Mexico tan manage to rub
along for another jntr or two without a territorial historian. However,
If wo .must have one, spare us (nra
the visiting lady. Thla may not bo
very Kallant, but' It exprtM tho atof ihe territory.
titude f the
New

Mexico U denied atatehood
thlH winter, It tecum likely that all
UI fall aa well.
atatcbood lKOilatltn
If th cUlnn of Now llvxlco go bo
fore thiwueovle vt' tke
with a

If

N-

-

o"'o

wuh nnn inimir riinnuiiHMn li

fiom admlttinu'laflrlerrttor)'.
b'llevo

ui

j

th

n

principle
of th republican irty. The party,
however, has been unfortunate f tuxiith
to hav put In the hlghent placea a coterie of men who, bought ami ouned
by money or controlled by prejudice,
to ruin the gifat
are doing their
under hoe ample cloak
organlr-atlothey take ahelior, Tho president of
tho I'nlted State It a republican and
ho la doing hi beat to drivo from
cover tbeae corporation tool that in
bo namo of republicanism wlnh to too
the people and rarich private Inter-eat-

let

Rodey apparently aloat
over the prospect of the defeat ot
In
ktajtle ttatehood for New Milco.
paper
an
a dispatch to
Albuquerque
lh
bo
under yesterday a
lll M the atatrbood bill
democrat
Ic'li-6at-

e

rtt.

bellevea thai Rus-Kl- a
should bo able to see that an ml
JtiHtment of this kind will be more
satisfactory than exclusive con'rol by
any one country. The spirit ti lite
age is against tmrh encroachment
as Russia has pushed in tho far east.
.Japan ami Its people take a philo
sophical vlow of the war with Russia
and their manner of conducting It
retnarkably free from vlndlctlveness
or greed, xney neuevoa. rrom tne
constant Ruh1u advance and prea
sure, as well as from' the deceptive
irtpUuaftcyi It Ibo Manchnrn,, policy
Uuoaar tfcaf war was K eccsuy
to define the permanent statu of Ko
rea and noriheajktern China, all nelgh-bThey
Ing territory to themselves.
have fought and apparently obtained
a decisive advantage. The announce
ment that they are as much In favor
of the open door as they were before
their successes on sea and land I
what might haYo'bvcn expetd from
their wise ami liberal statesmanship.
Russia will be granted In Manchuria
tho same business facilities as other
countries, but no bettor In any respect.
Globe-Democra-

t

1

o

ADOPT A CONSTITUTION
In Ita issue ot Nov. 27th, of last year
The Optic said:
When the time cornea for the people of New Mexico to rote oa a
Joint statehood roaatitut Ion. let a
separate statehood constitution also
be prepared, t Then lot tho ballot deride
waat Joint
th

fx"

statehood, separate statehood or no we were, some even who said they preShould the people ot ferred the territorial form, because
statehood.
taxes might be raised under a state
tho two territories vote overwhelm!ways. Remember the Full Name
M
But In every Instance
on every
ingly to adopt a separate statehood government.
constitution and should they go be- these men expressed; the greatest In
box. 25c
2 Days
CurttaOsldlnOneDay.
fore the. United State congress dlgnatlon that In tho attitude of a
with that constitution, there seems minority of congress towards New
to be much reason to suppose that Mexico every principle of right had
Ihe application for Justice would not leen set at naught, the wishes of the
be rejected.
peoplo of the territory scored, the ter
It does not seem llKWy hat we ritory slandered and misrepresented,
aro to have the opportunity of voting all that an oligarchy might continue
Certainly the
con ntltt' Ion. to rule the majority.
for a Joint statehood
reason. than rascally and tyrannical attitude of
However, there
ever that tho people of New Mexico congressional leaders towards New
should go to the poll and adopt a Mexico has welded the people together
Us
slate constitution, appealing then to and prepared them to make the flgl t
congress for admission. Tho present of their life for right against the Jet!
condition 'Is Intolerable.
Tbo terrl. ntis lawmakers of the oast and the un
west.
has
tory
every qualification for state- worthy hirelings of the
And when the abundant crops have
hood, the majority of tho people in
been garnered we will buy them for
the nation are In favor of her admisH. A. I'aul Is again In the city from
Cash..sion. If New Mexico
hopes are Washington, D. C.
blighted this yar by u few cont?res-klona- l
California's Daylight special.
autocrats, she owe t to herself
and to the people of the United Heaies
who believe In the old fashioned, but
,
No. 9, the Fanta Fe
Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts
a. m. every
principle of Justice wilt leave Chicago t
and liberty to make a more superlaVegas abou.
day and arrive In t
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
tive effort than ever to secure her C.20 p. m. the day following. This
rights. New Mexico newspapers, New train will give seventy-onhours' tev
Mexico officials, New Mexico politiice between Chicago ami San Fran
cians and the New Mexico people nsco, bentlng the tlnn of No. 1 fix
'
ought, to begin light now and everliusL
Uaa Vegas.
' iirs frr-- a Lutcagc
W. J. LU
Ingly keep up such u racket on the
statehood question as will force the
100 ICeward, $100
members of those n tigiiHt. national
to
Th readers irf thl paper
bodies, which often seem to exist for itmrn
mn
uihhuhh
Hint uhto m Ml
hn
lweii
in
hII
able to eur
lt
wishes, at leust, lo devote a whole that ncitiM!
Hull' ("alarm
nms. Hint that l. t'nt;irrh, now
of
lot
time Cure i the only pfwltivw
their
rum
known to
precious
I
Catarrh twing a
to
the
subversion of the prin th im lent frHtwrnity.requirtw
a conxiitui IoiihI
fllci,
a
ii.im
atuira i.ur w IiIwkI
iaen and
ciple on which this governmemt iraiDieni.aetniK (llrmtly
the
uixin
Is founded. The first and best, thing inucoiiH Murriu-iof tun Kylni. thri'liy d.
truvmir tti (ounilntUm of tlw diKKOHit. and
to do
lo adopt a separate statehood irivintf
th patitmt xl rntftli hv buiiilins "P the
ounMltutinn
mitore m uoiliu its
constitution and present it to congress work. 'J'h and aHxiMtuiKhave
much faith in
proiirietora
tt
curative power that they oflVr oneliuie
with all the backing wo can muster.
THAT MADE
FAM0U S
faibi
rtrwl

tii

This la the

'

ViTfnrt

Farmer's Year

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now

Is-in-ore

La.ter Come to

for Your

HARVESTING
-

Browne & Manzanares Co

nv

tvU-iraln-

little-rcg&rdo-

e

tf"'

ii

IHillaraforany Riwethat It

A MATTER OF PRINCIPLE.
We have been able to get along very
comfortably In a territory for a ntim-lie- r
of years. Waiving the fact that
Btalchood would undoubtedly bring
capital, people and general advancement to tho torritory, we can proba
bly manage to rub along If we don't
get It. We would certainly maintain
our equanimity of spirit and composure of mind under any ordinary territorial conditions. We could even ex
tend the glad hand to a number of
cat pet baggers. Hut wo have to confers to being somewhat ruffled In
spirit at having the territory made the
plaything of a minority of the United
Suites congress. We confess also to
have no very flattering opinion of
tho New Mexican who doesn't enter
tain caloric sentiments against those
autocratic Americans who wek to en
force a rule upon an Intelligent, people.
Irksome nod unjust as Ulial under
which the Russian I'olo rebels.
We might get along very well aa a
territory, but we have every light to
be a state and tho very most sacred
and fundamental concepts of liberty
are violated In the denial of free gov
of the territo
wnment to the
ries.
Of course it I fashionable in this
commercial age to sneer at the okt
fashioned Idea of liberty which was
so thoroughly possessed by our grandfathers. However, we hsve managed,
somehow, to retain enough of respect
fortheanhes of our sires and the tem
ples of our gods to feel dlsturlied by
the wanton manner In which a few
unscrupulous national politicians are
shin to set at naught tho wishes of
a majority.
In ihls newer and freer west, ltlierty
and Justice ar more dearly prised
than In the bigoted, commercial and
corrupt east. Wo believe the feeling
of Indignation that has swept over
New Mexico Is due, not so much to the
fact that tho people can t get along un
der a territorial government, as tharf
those governmental Ideas, which we
have boen taught to hold sacred, have
been violated In the dealing of this
government with the enlightened people of the tenirery.
We have mot a number of men recently who said that they had never
thought much about statehood, had
been perfectly satisfied o remain as

WAKE
UP!
And Drink

1

THElkMURE

pl(-i- .l

Mountain led
J&

to cure.

Hen'l for lint of testimonials.
AilitrewKJ CHKNKY
CO., Toledo. Ohio,
Hold by all DntKKlHts, 75e.

TakeHaU'a Kan.lly I'illaforConHtlpatlon.

RE1 AIL PRICLSi

devel-o- p

nreparatlons simply
Irjing
dry catarrh they dry up the secretion,
;

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c
"
30c
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 40c
200 to 1,000 lbs "
50 to 200 lbs.
50c
'
'
Less than 50 lbs
60c

which adhere to tho membrane and decompose, causing a far more serious trouble than
tbo ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry.
Ing inhalant, fumes, smokes and annffa
and
that which cleanses, soothes and
heals. Ely' Cream Balm is such a remedy
and will cure catarrh or cold in tho bead
easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell the
GOo. aize. FJy Brothers, M Warren St., N.Y.
Tho Balm cures without pain, does not
Irritate or ranse sneezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated and angry surface, roliov
ina immediately tho painful inflammation
With Kly's Cream Balm you are armed
against Nasal Catarrn and Hay J; ever.

ue

FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 5505.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 10, 1905
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowlng-namesettler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that' said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Ias Vegas, N. M.,
on March 22. 1905. Vlx: George Hub- Sw
bell, for the lots 4 and 5. SE
See. 7, Ixts 3 and 4. Sec. 18, T.

1

4

14N., R. 20E.,

eulf

c'Hm

In

rtv4

pound, 35 cents
JCiin o7 PAPEfi
1

.

GK.9GC

AND BVTCrlEpt.

,

100 lbs
100 lbs
100
100

lb,
Irs

per 100 lbs

OfFWEi 620 Douglas Avenue,

Las Vegas, No

Mexico.

ftii,tv,,ytv'1tM,nfKfv,tv,tv
LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence np--

(Inoorporated.)

on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Albino Gatlegos. of Chaperlto, N,
M.; Albino Sena, of Chaperlto, N.
M.; Manuel Palomino, of Chaperlto,
N. M.; Ramon tucero, of Chaperlto,

WHOLESALE flERCHANTS

N. M.

MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

2 45

FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 5477.
I Apartment
of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.t Jan. !4,
NOTICE

'

1905.

Notice is hereby given that tho
following-namesettler has filed
notice of his Intention to tnake final
proof In support of hit claim, rand
that said proof will bo made boforo
U. B. Court Commissioner at LaaVe-ga- s,

TUCUMCARI

PECOS

u

h'tn

Coal fcrid Wood
,4l

f

W,.

nam phones

1-- 2

4

NW1-4.NW1-- 4,

tt.

LOGAN

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, .Varnishes, Brushes,

1:

R. 14 E.

SPECIALTY

A

Cooro Lumber Company

wi Mttrth 11.H0&
v
Juan C Maeetas. for tho W 1 JgS,
Sec. 22; T lljiN.
H; 8 1 J, NW
IC M

m PELTS

WOOL, HIDES

stead entry No. 6690, made December
SW1-4- .
SE1-4- ,
Ho tames the following witnesses J, 1W1. for S
8W
to prove his continuous residence Sec, 27 and the
secUon
upon and cultivation of said land. 34, township 12 N, range 23E- - by
Jamea O. Williams, contestee, In
Tit:
Pedro Trujlllo, of Roclada, N. M.; which It It alleged that Jamea 0. Wil
Teofllo Martin, of Roclada, N. M.; liams has wholly abandoned said enJose do la Lot Romero, of Sapello, N. try: that he has changed hit resiM ; Doroteo Romero, of Sapello, N. dence therefrom for more than six
M.
months since making said entry and
MANUEL R. OTERO,,. that said Jamea O. William has not
.1114
Register. settled upon and cultivated said land
at required by law and that ho hat
been away from said land over two
Corrtstt Notice.
UnltH
of
tho
years, and that hit absence from the
Interior,
j Dppartment
X j 8utea Land OfTIc.
Ian U not doe to Bit being la, the
PANTA
J. H, Jan. It. IMS.' military or naval service of the United
A aafTlclfat oowteen affldftTft haviag State v:, ."iftV.-i-'A-'i.4 ben Md In thti offlos) by WUllam
Said parties are hereby notified to
Ttoybtn, oooteotant,'
hgalsat Hoom- - appear, respond aa4 otter evtdence

I

per
per
per
per

Agua Pura Oodpahyk

NOTICE

i Breakfast Bell I
Roasted Coffee,

VEGAS

,''

no. dc

OH

touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m., on March 6, 1905, before R. L
M. Ross, United Statea court commissioner. Las Vegas, N. M. (and that
final heating wOl be held at 10 o'clock
a m., on April 6, 1905, before) the
register and receiver at the United
Statea land office In Santa Fe, N. M.
The said contestant ' having. In a
proper affidavit, filed January 18,
1905, aet forth facts which show that
after due diligence personal service
of this notice can not be made, ft is
hereby ordered and directed that inch
notice be glroa by due and proper
.

.44

publication.

MANUEL R, OTERO,

--

A

-

.

-

-

FRED lfULLER.
Receiver.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

ssWi2
WILL

23, 1905.

LAS VEGAS DAILY

Bring Your Teams to
CHAFFIH & DUNCAN,

DUPLICATE ANY

Livery and
Boarding Stable

Price List Published
FOR. CASH

Boat

J.

D.

,1.

K.

MOOItK,

Tho best shave at Gregory's

Surplus, $30,000,00

FRANK SPRINGER,

Vloe-Pre- a.

F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Oashler
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
President

H. COKE,

Prop.

D.

H. W. KELLY,

St. Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS. Feb. 23. Wool, tjteady.
unchanged.

'

Vloe-Preakfe- mi

I. HOSKINS, Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

The Markets

The clouds appear to have rolled by.

a

VEGAS.
-

r. HOSKINS, Oashler

-

School board meets this evening.

$100,000.00

EnrVPIIMf

OFFICERS!

Additional- Local

i Lew la

-

M, OUNNINQHAfU, President

Samp'e Room in Connection.
All Modtrn Conveniences.

MKS.

A. Van Arsdalo Is up from
Fulton today.
G. I). Pratt is at tho Rawlluu louso
from Denver, Colo.
Prof. G. Sylvester, tho eye specialist, : around this way again.
K.!' hard Ounn reached
town last
evening from tils Gascon home.
Thoo. Malnlen drove to town from
the ratHh yesterday afternoon.
Jose C. Martinez, pedagogue at
Chapertto 1a a visitor to iown today.
R. E. Twltcholi returned to
. Col.
the city from Santa Fo last evening.
J. V. Cooper, line of tho Pecos conn,
ty came up from the south this afternoon.
Burton K. Clifford and A. C. Miller
put up at tho Npw Optic from Iola,
Kansas.
Ixwls Winkle, the erstwhile Las Ve.
gan, left last night for Hisbee and
Douglas, Arizona.
Mrs. McCloud lias returned to Kansas City, leaving her husband hero
for climatic benefit.
Geo. R. Caldwell, representing tho
Denver Post, has returned to town
from a trip up north.
Dr. V. R. Tipton, Dr. B. D. Blac
and Postmaster F. O. Blood went over
to Santa Fe last night.
Mrs. C. W. Hill, sister of Mrs. A.
C. Hutchison, hag returned to her
home at El Reno, O. T.
Olin E. Smith, the Clayton attorney,
was here yesterday, returning home
from a trip to Santa Fe.
Mrs. Clara Waring, of the book and
stationary establishment, is on a business trip to El Paso Texas.
Misses Clara and Martha Stifel are
at home from a southern trip which
Included Albuquerque and Santa Fe.
J. E. Stuart and' wife, Pittsburg.
Kansas, and J. E, Brltt and wife, Pup.
bio Colo., are registered at the Eldorado.
Andrew Cleland, a wealthy capitalist who gravitates between Denver
and Albuquerque, passed down the
road yesterday bound for the Duke
City.
Judge C. M. Bayne and wife of Raton, who had been visiting Albuquerque and Santa Fe, returned home
through this city this afternoon.
Rev. Fr, Pinto, S. J. of El Paso came
down from Denver last evening. In
company with Rev. Fr. Brunner. S.
J. of Trinidad. The reverend gentlemen will be the guests of the Jesuit
Fathers here for a day or two.

OapHal Paid la,

n It

nn n wrsn?inn

nninniinn

n nn

i suu immi
OF LAS

Coiner Sixth and Lincoln.
American Plan.

BRIDGE STREET.

PERSONALS

-

LA PENSION

HOTEL

John Yor

t

ot Oaro and Attention

OPTIC

$30,000.00

tW&AVE your omening bydanntltlng thorn In THE IAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK.
whoro thoy will bring you an Inoome. "Every dollar aaved la two dollara mane."
Mo dopoalta rooelved of Iota than $1. Internal paid on mlldenoalta otSB and over.

X

1

.

Two ladles' scarf pins picked up at
the masquerade ball last night can be
obtained by the owners of W. O.
Wood at C. E. Bloom's Bridge street
market. A gentleman's scarf pin and
an umbrella are still missing.

GO TO E. P. MACKEL'S FOR ALL
2 60
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES,

Our cash discount sale will continue
2 Gt
all this week. Ryan & Blood.
-

traveling passenger agent for the Santa Fe In Topeka.
who accompanied a Gates' excursion
train en route to the City of Mexico
this afternoon, telegraphed ahead for
two dozen wedding candles and other
little articles that would Indicate that
something of a serious nature .was
likely to happen before the excursion
The"
train reached Us destination.

out

AT

SALE
TOBACCO BARGAIN
LAS VEGAS CIGAR STORE.

Tho best drugs, tho best prices, the
most accurate prescription
depart
ment at Schaefer's.
2-- 4

the Undertaker will
carnations
receive choice
every
regularly.
Thursday
W. M. Lewis

2--

Chldren's, Misses and boys' caps at
reduced prices. 25c, 35c, DOc, C5c,
2 84.
Sporleder Shoe Co.
nnd see our lino of men's
shoes Kid, Box, Calf. Splendid values
for 12.00 and $2.50. Sporleder Shoe
Call

Co.

FOR SALE Two lots on Fourth
street, Baca addition. East front, $325.
for the two. Address 238 Colo., 'Phone
or 402 National street.
Remember we have no old shelf
worn goods to work off as our stock
is fresh; come to our store and get
the best. Ryan & Blood.
4

3 lbs of Gloss starch for 25c
'week
and, 5 lbs of best Japan
this
rice for 25c. Wo have the best celery
RYAN & BLOOD.
In the market.

We sell

4

Eugenlo Moya and Roman Ortiz
have been up from Ribcra today to
confer with the county superintendent
with regard to the erection of a new
school district down there.
Owing to the continued rise In the
price of butter, Davis & Sydes are
compelled to raise the price of the
Justly famous "Meadow Gold" butter
to 40 cents a pound, two pounds for
75

cents

Chicago Livestock.
Feb. 23. Cattle,
CHICAGO,

re
ceipts, 11,000; market dull, good to
5.75S'f6.1&;
poor to
prime steers,
medium $4.00ifJ5.60; etockers and
feeders, (2.C0S4.40; cows,
l.25g
14.50; heifers, $2.00 $3.00; canners,
bulls,
1.35$2.75;
$2.00UO;
calves, $3.507.C0.
Sheep Receipt, 1S.OO0; steady;
good to cholco wethers, $5.C5$6.10;
fair to choice mixed", $4.C0(B,f5.40;
nallve
western sheep, $4.75$(U0;
lambs, $G.O0Q$S.00.
Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 22. Receipts.
4,000, Including 300 southerns, steady;
native steers, $3.75$5.75; southern
steers, 13.2501 4.50; southern cows,
$2.25 ft $3.25; native cows nnd heifers,
Blockers and feeders,
$1.750$4.5O;
$3.OO0$1.25; bulls, $2,5O0$3.75; calves
$3.000 $(5.75; western fod steers, $3.50
0$5OO; western fed cows, $2OO0$41O;
4,000; muttons,
Sheep Receipts
lambs.
$4.850$3.9O;
$7.00$7.90;
range wethers, $4.25$G.90; highest In
history of local market; fed ewes,
$4.85.0 $5.C5, highest In history of local market.
The Old Fanhloacd Wife.
A pretty young married woman said

such queer notions about her duty to
her husband and home. Why, she declines all Invitations unless he Is Included and never under any circumstances Is away from home when he
returns at night.
"Then she always gets up to breakfast with lilm nnd even goes so far as
to prepare certain favorite dishes for
him Instead of leaving such fusslneas
to the cook. She does not go away In
the summer until he Is able to go, too,
and, In fact, she fusses over him In
the most absurd fashion."
After the pretty creature had vanished to join a party of friends at din
ner a reflective mood stolo over the
friend, and she thought how much better It would be If there were more old
fashioned wives.
The Voir of 1h Worldl jr.
"Poverty la no disgrace." said the romantic young woman.
"No," answered Miss Cayenne, "and
It Is no grert recommendation either."
Washington Star.

Frank Springer

Mrs.

tertained a number of friends at
eucher last night. The score

six-han- d

cards were especially notable. Each
bore a hatchet and cherry tree ia commemoration of the day. Mrs. W. J.
Mills won the first prize for ladles
and Mrs. V. G. Haydon. thrc consolation. Mr. E. L. Brown was the most
fortunate among the gentlemen and
I. H. Rapp was the recipient of the
The choice refreshments
booby.
were a feature.
i

Rev. Dr. Morrison, superintendent
of English missions for the M. E.
church of the territory arrived from
Banian la Baalaaaa.
Mr. Sweeter propose
Aunt Jane-D- id
El Paso today to attend the quarterly meeting of the Las Vegas church. last evening? Carrie How did you
happen to guess It? Yes, and I'm going
to take out. a policy", for $1,000. Aunt
The man who pute off generally Jane-For"
mercy's sake, what do you
get put off. Don't postpone saving mean? Carrie Well, yon see, be be- money but open an account today IgAO teawke love to mebut tba chance
with-th- e
Plaza Trust alia- - Satlrigs Q
immwi
bank-.,
221L. htcouldn' resist. He's ajlfe Insurance solicitor, you Ttnow."
piui-anr'va-

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS

a

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed..
Twelve years' he has
catered to Las Vegans

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
.

"

'

GotoDUV&L'S Din

Mattress.

Telephone 150,

w

1

1

Happened to Jones

ii

Free Free Free
$100 Worth of Merchandise
of your own selection
GIVEN AWAY with evcry
pair of $3,00 or $3.50

Womens Fine Shoes
Extension edge, McKaySewed
or turned boles, bold only at
the regular STAMPED PRICE
For cash

C

V. Hedgcock.

Prop

t

.

:

Colorado Phone 92

JONES

Bnt'$ . Cyco bearing
Grand Rapid
89o for $U5 Wood Seat Dining
Chalra.
$2.65 for $3.75 Metal Bd, all alzea.,.
Cuahlona.
25o for 35c
BIQ REDUCTION IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
REBATE TRADING STAMPS GIVEN
WITH EVERY CASH PURCHASE
Carpet-Sweeper-

....

Miss Marjorie Hume
Miss Louise Reed
Mist Jane LaRue
Miss Cornelia Murray
..Miss Eva Abramosky

,.....
..,.
.MR. CHARLES DANIEL
.

Home

Miss Blanch Rothgeh, Director.

Rosenthal Furniture Co
The Happy Home Builders
Duncan Block Next To Th

Spring Announcements

!
QJ,
A PICTURE OP CONTENTMENT.

Art Needlework Depirtment

Veilings and Maline

Is the man who cats moat bought here.
Wo know where every hit of meat we
W'll U raited. We buy nothing but
THE CHOICEST.
We could make a little mors profit by
handling some of the coarser grades.
But wo figure on' gilolng your stoady
trade by the steady fitslincaa and tea
domes of th tnat we sell you. If
Washington was living ' he'd be our
D and K. customer.

s
We are offering many dainty
at exceedingly low figures, but
can Bimition only a few. For exempt: All Linen Centerpieces and
DoyIIi's, commenced, with material
to finish' for half price.
art!-cle-

Tim latat craze in New York
la Cardinal, Brown and Navy,

Gitj

Our now spring vaillnga are here.
Chiffons and Tuxedo, both plKin
A LINE
and dotted, in Ml colors, lie sure
to aee our new line of Automobile
Veils, Thc veilings come in the
new circular shapes.
Embroidery Cotton in

Or

PERI LUSTRE

0 NE hundred
to lac

A II

0

pieces of machine made Torchon Luces, worth up
,...
rtpecial, per yara

-

Go TURNER'S oih cu

ltemember we at
all times carry
full line of Rubbers for Men and

Vcnleo Lcco

Cellars
end Dcrlhao

These are strongly Indicated for thia Itoys and Lad it and Children.
Tha Onndr Moum Combination
Prices 11.25, f 1 75,
coming season.
Collar and nhlalit Ornanumtn, In lJter
$2.00,12.60, $3.00 and $34.50 each.
vfftwta.
, ,.

!.

Tkorop-u-

ROSENTHAL BROS.

;

among armir
PLUMCER AND TINKER
Mmrdwrnrm, mtrnvmrn, hmmffm, aim,

THE

o

.

PATTY

Bo

BIST

&&&deP&a3$l $BA& trgaaksVPsaPRaafV

OOa MIWM

B.

Ulim- Writlniri1
-

Phon 204

Bread

Bring or tend your cash in advance for bread tickets; 24 for t! 00. Why bny floor and go to the
trouble of baking your own? Think of the price of
flour then consider which is cheaper, to bake or
buy. Orders at tbe store mast be given before 9
a. m. to be delivered in time fur dinner.

LEHMANN BAKERY

5:

IEC1E3IDI.
..THE.

.....

fotoi.

Hardware
PLDMBIVU

TINNINO
, ...
8ADDLERT
' , OEIEKAL IIARDWAKE

MASONIC

TEMPLE.

('

fSo
'V.i

C PITTENGER,
Ptrtnrf-KVaviNltiir-

La Vega

Pott Oflice.

Opera House,
D uncan
Monday Evening,

x

Mev.de

VTTSANO:rr7iJI

worth $7.50.
$2.50 for $3.00

...Mr. R. D. Sullivon
Mr. Adam (Scotty) Mclntyre

',

I

..nation Colon (like cut).
LrHe Arm Rattan Rockers

Mr. Theodore Holt
Mr. Edward McWenic
.Mr. T. P. Kcaveney

....

I

,11

13.08 for

.Mi3 Georgie Murray

Cissy.
Alvina
Marjorie. .
Minerva
Helrna.. .v.

I

a

$7.98 for $15.00 Metal Beds In Combl- -

AN ALL STAR. CAST
Ebenczer Goodly
Richard Heatherly
Thomas Holder
Rev. Anthony Goodly

i

St'

PRESENTED BY

.

HELLO

r

TV

y- - u

b:

.,.....,

Transcript

1

1

JT

,

.

$3.03 for (15.00 Convertible Couch arid

PAINT and WALL PAPER

.

Duvall's

BIQ 15 DAYS 8ALE.

HA It II Kit 11LOCK.

New Spring Veilings

en-

Rosenthal Furniture Co.

MOORE LUMBER CO.,

William Bibce
to a friend the other day: "Mary Is Mrs.
Goodly
such an old fashioned wife. She has

The Rev. r. A. P. Morrison, super
Intendent of the New Mexico English
mission Is expected to arrive In the
He who gives up the smallest part
city today and will conduct the ser of a secret has (he rest no longer in hi
vices at the Methodist Episcopal power Ulcbter.
church next Sunday.
Mr. and

H. W. Donaldson

Optic'll find

If you want your shoes repaired go
to Sporleder Shoo Co.

t

Wall Paper,
Paints, &c.

..t

11 ItiMH,'

Las Vegas
EJM end
Fuel Co.

,.....SELLS....;...

motes crccz

LAS

VKGA8 DAILY

TR'CK AND TRAIN
Mr. Raney, mother
man, departed

f the brke-fo- r
Colorado Hprlnc

last evening.
r

'.

V'iV

That stretch of soft track la Clifr.
Ida is mill delaying all train from
tho tiouth Indefinitely.
Cbai. Tremper haa reined liU
Itlon with tho Rant Fe at A!Stt.;-quo and left for l4a Acle

tH
r.

P. W. ZlmBumsan of the claim def nt up to
partment of the fant l
from
11
night.
Springer
A'.buqwrque
A. 8. Raiikin, train Intpector for the

Santa

ruvt

F.

of

I.

spent the night here, the
C. Carpenter and wife, the

Utter being

MRS L. F. MULRAY.

hi

f
M. R. William, superintendent
bridges and building, U at home from
Santa Fe where dirt ha begun to fly
on the new Santa l depot.
Geo. K. Rich haa

44

Nervous Headaches

ued the Mexican

Central for 1,995 damask for break-and dest ruction to a shipment of
expensive ptttrjr shipped by hlnj from
Guadalajara to St. lioula.
About sixty men In the employ of
Contractor Wood at Watroua have
been in town slnoo yesterday morning
wilting the arrival of a grading outfit from Silver City, N. M.
A well known railroad man took
kodak views of the rocrnt disastrous
wreck at Romerovllle and Mr. Ren
Young, wife of the ear repairer, print
cd and developed them nicely.

The recent old weather caused so
much damage to the railroads
by
Irr.making the telegraph wire that a
plan U now being considered to place
tho wires under ground. Different
railroads hove their engineer Inves
Ugatltig the proposition, and expert
went will bo made. If theo prove
satisfactory, tho overhead wire will
go.

A
few counterfeiters have lately
been trmklng and trying to sell imitations of Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
and other medicines, thereby defraud.
Ing the public. Thla is to warn you
to beware of such,
people, who seek to
profit, through stealing the reputa
tion of remedies which have been
sucecHnfuly curing disease, for over
35 years.
A sure protection, to you, is
our name on the wrapper. Look for
It, on all Dr. King's, or Uucklen's rem
edies, as all others are mere Imitations. II. E, riucklen & Co., Chicago,
III., and Windsor Canada.
For sale
by all druggists.

m,

Oeo. v. Tlnkham left Roswe'l for
his home In KIrkwood, 111., after a
prospecting visit of several days in
Roswell and vicinity.

La Grippe;

"Following a sever attack of La Grippe
my gensral health aeemed to be aerioualy
affected. I Buffered from conatant nervous
headache and waa ao unatrung that everything irritated me until I waa In a precarious
condition. I alto waa troubled with sleeplessness and would rise In the morning more
weary than when I went to bed. As my medicine did not seem to help me any. the doctor advised a complete change, but, aa I was
unable to go away, a neighbor advised me to
try Palne's Celery Compound. I used it faith-full- y
for a week, feeling that I daily grsw
better and stronger and my hsalth kept gradually Improving until I had uaed three and
a half bottlea, when I was In perfect health,
with no trace of my former troubles. A
number of my friends who saw what Palns'a
Celery Compound had dona for ms have uaed
It since, and they all fesl as pleased with results as I am. Yours very truly."- 'Mrs. U.
F. Mulray, Fifth and Msrcer streets, Seattle,
Wash. Trsaaurcr 8koogay Country Club.

A refrigerator car wan smashed Into
kindling wood In the Albuquerque
yard shortly after noon Tuoaday by
the compact between moving string
of car and a stationary etring of cars.
The wheel wera thrown from the
rails and a car standing on a parallel
track waa damaged by a hole In tho
md. The mix up attracted quite a
large crowd of spectators.

IX S. Ilaywootf, superintendent of
motive power tof the Pennsylvania
lines, was a passenger on train No. 7
which went la the ditch at Rio Puerco
on thev8anta Fe raclflo on Sunday
morning. He was accompanied by
Thomas G. Hunter, a mining engineer,
U J. McClonkey, a merchant of Philadelphia, and C. DeArmond, preeldcnl
of the RIncon Mine company, and
they were all en route to Congress
Junction, Arizona, to look at some
mining property.

Fraud Exposed.

Tired, sick nerves cause nervous headaches.
The nerves stop doing their work properly.
They protest against neglect and abuse.
Their tired, sick condition is shown in many
ways, sometimes one way, sometimes another.
Headaches, "unstrung." "worn out," "run
down," "nervous," "blue," all warnings from sick
nerves.
Health, vigor, determination, courage in fact,
all that makes life worth living depends upon a
healthy supply of nerve force.
I'ainc's Celery ConiKuind makes new Nerve
Force, it revives the old force and makes new.
It not only docs this, hut by, strengthening the
nerves that control all the organs of the bodv, it
cures the real cause of headaches, neuralgia,
malaria, and (he many diseases coming;
from a run down condition of the nerves.
For 18 years I'aine's Celery Compound has
been the most universally used nerve vitalizer and
tonic in the world. For 18 years- - think of this
fact and realize what it means.
Read the experience of Mrs. L. F. Mulray after

.

-

Thousands of grateful patients tell of the
unfailing effect of Paine's Celerv Compound as
a nerve vitalizer and tonic. Physicians, the
world over, use and prescribe it and testify to
wonderful cures.
One bottle will prove its wonderful propertiesit gives almost instant effect.
Try Painc's Celery Compound
It hrares you up at once.
See how much better you feel.
,
to-da- y.

An

about mid
night Tuesday night to wreck tbs Santa Fe California train No. 9
f
mile east of Emporia, Kansas, a pile
of railroad ties had been placed on the
track a short time before the train
was due. ,The train was running at
such a high rate of speed, however,
that the obstruction waa knocked off
the track, and no great damage was
done. The shock was sufficient to
throw the pawwrngur from their tat.
The train waa delayed twenty minute
while the crew waa making an Inves
attempt

waa made

one-hal-

ligation, but nothing could
a to the perpetrator.

l

learned

See how much more easily the trials roll away.
Let Paine's Celery Compound strengthen and
restore vour nerves, nourish your system, purify
your blood and help you back to vigorous,

fe. Phelps, of Dartmouth

University,
Alt reputable druggists recommend and sell
Paine's Celery Compound.
WELLS, RICHARDSON
CO.,

4

VERMONT,

of Albuquerque turned the matter over
to the street committee of that body.
which la composed of Aldermen P.
Hanley, Ir. O. W. ilarrlBon and T. N.
Wilkereon, who will immediately set
about ascertaining bow much the
iwlldlng of the proposed dyke will cost
and Just what 1 necessary for the pro
tection of the city from the flood
waters of the Rio Grande. Tbey are
authorised to take the matter tn hand
and to do what Is to lx done for the
beat Interests of the city at once.

Will Survey the Dyke.
The EUnta Fe company haa been
corresponded with, Superintendent I.
E Cain baa been In Albuquerque from
his headquarter at Ia Junta, and the
matte of surveying the dyke Is under
discussion by the railway officials. An
engineering corps from the Santa Fe
will be In the field miking a survey
In a rery few days. The city council
have

Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cut, braises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
safe without It

n

Some Freak Figures.
Some Interesting
atatlsttos
been Compiled showing how trifling
articles count up ln a year on the San-tCLKAMS1NO
Fe system. In the 400 stations be- AMD 11 BUM NO
tween Chicago and the Pacific coat
ctiut ron
are elot machine
containing gum
Into these machine la.t year were CATARRH
dropped 1,150,000 pennies
gura. the
sum amounting to $il.50o.
Ely's Cream Balm
The pins used by offtvlaia Md em- Km? aa4 plMwwt to
ployee of the Santa Fe ymcru laat JunnN tfruf.
te qakkly inanrtxxt,
To kc") ItUitm
year weighed 3.000 rn-adaUtIMln.
the depot and offices rWn 2,O00
LULD'HMEAD
brooms were used. The tad prnrtli
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THURSDAY,

4.

FRIDAY MARCH 10.
The Harry T. Butterworth Company which has no superior on the musical stage ln this country.

5

THURSDAY, APRIL 20,
Hon. Lee Francis Lybargcr of Philadelphia, who haa on
his repertoire the taking subject: "How to be Happy
Though Married or Single.

FEBRUARY 23,
Hon. John M. Rich, who for fifteen years has studied the
political situation la Russia and Japan, and Is prepared
to speak authoritatively on this subject. He is both solid
and entertaining.

ALL ENTERTAINMENTS
in Normal Hall, which has been pronounced by Earnest
Gamble among the best' auditoriums In the West.
SEASON TICKETS, REST OF COURSE, $225.
Single tickets 75 cents. Pup!ls of High School, season
tickets $1,25; single tickets 40 cents.
SEAT8 CAN BE RESERVED
the day before each attraction.
Tickets on sale at Murphey's Drug Store.

IFWBffDD3)im
Men and women's clothes cleaned,

repaired and altered. We are prepared to do the finest work at
reasonable prices.

609 Dougtao A vc.
fl

Many School Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
children used by Mother Gray a nurse
Chamberlln's
Stomach and Liver
ln Children's Home, New York, Break
Tablets.
Unequalled fir
up colds in 24 hours, cure Feverish-ness- ,
anij Neurasthenia.
Headache, Stomach Trouble.
THE KEELEY Teething Disorders, move and reguCm
Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent drug maim
late the Bowels, and Destroy Worms.
INSTITUTE,
gist of Baxter Springs, Kansas, say: ttffctir
wight, lit Mrs. Emily
Maronn, Merlden, Ot,
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
says: "It is the best medicine in Ue
Tablets are, In my Judgment, the moat
Mrs. Dominica Vldal. the beloved world for children when feverish anJ
Sold by all Druggttta
superior preparation of anything In wife of Chas. Vidal, died at' Gallup. constipated."
or by mall, 25c. Sample sent FREE
use today for constipation. They are
Women love a clear, healthy com Address' Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy,
sure inaction and with no tendency
N. Y.
1.
to nauseate or gripe. For sale by all iplezion. Pure blood makes it Bur
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
d:uggist8.
Hon. T. B. Catron returned to Santa
J. H. Devlne arrived In Roswell Fe from a flying trip to Kansas City.
James R. Craig, who bad been at from Mansfield, La for a visit of sevRoswell for the past month for his eral days to many friends.
the
"Itching hemorrhoids were
health, left for his home In Rlgtown,
plague of my life. Was almost wild
Chamberlain's
Otitarlo, Canada.
Cough Remedy the Doan's Ointment cured me quickly
Mother's Favorite.
and permanently, after doctors had
The soothing and healing proper failed." C. F. Corawell, Valley street,
Croup
Begins whh the symptoms of a com ties of this remedy. Us pleasant taste Saugertles, N. i.
mon cold; there Is chilliness, sneezing and prompt and permanent cures have
C. U. Strong, deputy treasurer and
sore throat, hot skin, quick pulse, made it a favorite with people everyhoarseness and impeded respiration. where. It la especially prized by collector of Mora county, arrived In
,
Give frequent small doses of Ballard's mothers of small children, for colds, Santa Fe.
Horehound Syrup, (the child will cry croup" and whooping cough, as It alAfraid of Strong Medicines.
for it) and at the first sign of a croupy ways affords quick relief, and as it
Many people suffer for years from
cough, apply frequently
Ballard's contains no opium or other harmful rheumatic pains, and prefer to do so
Snow Liniment' to the throat
drug, it may be given as confidently rather than take the strong medicines
Mrs. A. Vllet, New Castle, Colo., to a baby as to an adult. For sale by usually given for
rheumatism, not
all druggists.
's
writes, March 19th, 1901: "I think
knowing that quick relief from pain
Horehound Syrup a wonderful
J. U. Rathman, the Albuquerque may be had simply by applying Chamremedy, and so pleasant." 25c, 60c
is quite sick with typhoid berlain's Pain Balm and without takpainter,
and $1.00. For eale by O. O. Schaef- - fever.
ing any medicine internally. For sale
er.
by all druggists.
coias make fat grave-gardsneglect
Mrs. James L. Sellgman Is quite
The Elks of Albuquerque are mak
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
ing an earnest' and commendable ef Syrup helps men and women to a hap- seriously Indisposed at the Sellgman
residence ln Santa Fe.
fort to wipe off the floating debt upon py, vlporlus old age.
the opera house.
Sunday, at Alamogordo, Right"
The Best Physic
Rev. J. M. Kendrick, dedicated the
When you want a physic that la
Agonlilng Bums.
are Instantly relloved, and perfectly new Episcopal church.
mild 'and gentle, easy to take and cerhealed by Bucklens Arnica S alve, C. A
GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES tain to act, always use Chamberlain'
Rivenbark, Jr., of Norfolk, Va., writes:
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protru
I burnt my knee dreadfully;
that It ding piles Your druggist wia return by all druggists.
blistered all over. Bucklen's Arnica
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to
Salve stopped the pain, and healed It
Miss Mayme Gentry left Santa Fe
cut you in A to 34 days. 60c.
without a scar." Also heals all wounds
for a visit to Mrs. Antonio Jolseph.
and sores. 25c at all druggists.
Matters are shaping nicely for the at OJo Caliente.
spring races which will be held at
Mrs. Henry Yanow received the sad the. fair grounds In
What Are Theyf
Albuquerque the
news at Albuquerque of the death of last week of May.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
her father, S. Mendlln, of Kansas
Tablets. A new remedy for stomach
Half the ills that man is heir to
(
civy.
troubles,
biliousness, and constipation,
come from lnd!gtion.
Burdock and a
good one. Price 25 cents. For
Ar You Restless at Night
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
sale by all druggists.
And harassed by a bad cough? Use the stomach; makes Indigestion Im
Mrs. Page B. Otero has returned to
Ballard's Horehound Syrup, ii' will se possible.
cure you sound sleen and effect a
Santa Fe from a visit to friends ln
J. F. Brown of Canon City, Colo.,
prompt and radical cure. 25c, 60c, Is in
Albuquerque.
Albuquerque visiting his wife,
and $1.00. For sale by O. O. Schaef-who is spending the winter with Mrs.
er.
Sick Headache.
H. J. Rehder, 45 south Second street
--

S

0f

rufixonncss, Cptum.
Morphine ind
other Drug Using,

."

rels of Ink and 400,000 pens were used.
From what Is known as the "scrap
heap" the company realized last year
This included alnum
11,150,000.
everything from a ahlngle nail to a
worn out locomotive-- . Over 5kk was
rrallxed from the sale of wante paper
alone.
It Is also shown that the company
used 3,000 pounds of rubber bands and
fifteen carloads of printed blanks. The
homed 3.250.O00 barrels of oil
and 2.OOO.OO0 tons of coal.

Doing Well in Alaska
J. 8. Antonelle, a railway conttnetor
well known In the southwest, and who
lived In El Pato, Texan, while en
gaged upon a contract of grading for
the Southwn Pacific two or three
years ago. la In the Pans City for the
purpose of bringing suit against the
8 P. for 153.000 claimed on his con
tract. Mr. Antonelle now makes Lo
Angelos his renttkonce. though he 1
engaged In railway construction In
Alaska, where "during sis months of
last year he built ten miles of road
and here he will return to work as
soon as spring opens, lie has a con
tract from th weal Alaska contmo-tlocompany, and tha road they are
building Is the Council City A Solomon
River railroad, ahlch J. Plerpont Mor
gaa la financing.

rn 0

NEW MEXICO

Bal-lard-

buoyant health.
Remember this Paine's Celery Compound
is the prescription of one of the most famous
physicians America has ever known Prof. E.

BURLINGTON,

F. Wilson, of Berkeley,

C'al., and William Wise, also of California, will lecture Bt the public library hall In Albuquerque this week.

Run Down."

rfieu-matis-

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1905.

Startling But True.
l'oopla the world over wora 5:0. rifled on learning of the bj:n:n? f a
Chicago theater in which nearly sis
hundred people lost their lives, yet
more than five times this number or
over 3,000 peoplo died from pneumonia In Chicago during the samo year,
with scarcely a passing notice. Every
one of those cssos of pneumonia resulted from a cold and could bare
been prevented by tho timely use of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. A great
many who had every reason to fear
pneumonia have warded It off by the
prompt uso of this remedy. The following Is an lnstanco of this sort:
"Too much cannot be said In favor
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, end
especially for colds and Influenza,
I know that It cured my
daughter,
Laura, of a severe cold, and I believe
saved her life when she was threaten
ed with pneumonia."
W. D. Wilcox,
New
York.
Sold
Igan,
by all drug
gists.
Honjaniln

,

OniC,

r

This

J. C. Hutchinson of Philadelphia,
It'a the little colds that grow Into
ho is Interested In mining proper big colds; the
big colds that end ln
ties in northwestern New Mexico, vis. consumption and death. Watch the
ited Santa Fe.
lltUe colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup,
Itch Ringworm.
E. T. Lucas. Wlngo, Ky, writes,
Mrs. Geo. M. Apple, who has been
April 25th, 1902: "For 10 to 12 years visiting her mother, Mrs. E. P. Nelson,
I had been afflicted with a malady
left Albuquerque for her home at Fort
known as the 'itch. The Itching was RusselL
Wyoming.
mot unbearable; I had tried for years
to find relief, having tried all rem
Poisons In Food.
edies I could hear of, besides a numPerhaps you don't realise that many
ber of doctors, t wish to state that pain poison originate ln your food,
one single application of Ballard's but some day yon may feel a twinge
Snow Liniment cured me completely of dyspepsia that will convince you.
Since then I have Dr. King's New Life Pills are guarand permanently.
naed the liniment on two separate oc- anteed to core all sickness due to
casions for ring worm and It cured poisons of undigested food or money
2&c at all druggist.
completely, tie. 60c and ii.M bottle. back.
Try
For sale by O. O. 8cnaVr.
then, i i r

ailment

distressing

results

from a disordered condition of the
stomach. Alt that Is needed to effect
a cure Is a dose or two of Chamberlain's 8tomach and Liver Tablets. In
fact, the attack may be warded off,
or greatly lessened In sereritr hr
taking a dose of these Tablets as soon
as the first symptom of an attack ap
pears. Sold by all druggists.

Southern New Mexico will be made
the garden of the southwest when the
Elephant Butte dam is built
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County Commissioners
LAS VKOAS, N. M.. Jan. 3, 1905.
The Uw met pursuant to adjourn
ni'nt. Parent a o( yesterday. Chair
man Ttankln. Oominlwlonora MartinManuel A. Bunez ami dallt-goa- ,
ches by ICurlque Arniljo, deputy.
The board now Instructed tho clerk,
M. A. Sanchez, to Issue an ordor to
S. U. Davis Jr., district attorney to
bring suit against both Francisco 8.
Chaves and Jose S. Ksqnlbel aB
In order to know who is legally
entitled to the foes and emolument
of wild office.
Quarterly report of pelagto GallcgoN
a justice of the peace of I'0'- - 32, was
put on file, Me statins in said report
of having delivered five dollars fine to
county collector. An ordor was given
by the brmrd to the clerk to return
to C. M. Furaker, United States marshal, the lease of tho court house.
The following: resolution wu,s passed
by the board:
He it. resolved, by the board of coun
ty commissioner of Snn Miguel coun
ty, of New Mexico, That precinct No.
57 be and the samo hereby la stylod
Canyon Ijirgo and numbered 41 on the
records of this board. lie It further
Resolved. ThiU the Judges of elec
tion heretofore appointed by the forni'
of county commissioners, act.
er
as such Judge for said precincts, Nos.
6 and 41, respectively, instead of Nos.
67 and 64.
The clerk was ordered to notify
Judges of election and serve notices on
same fur precincts Nos. 6 and 41, as
provided before in the above resolution.
The following accounts were

.
lug were, tread aud approved.
It is ordered by tho board that as
a decree of tho fourth Judicial district
court has bveu rendered in favor of
Francisco 8. Chaves declaring said F.
S. Chaves
the legal and authorized
assessor of San Miguel county for the
Now, therefore,
yews l'.03 and 1904.
it is ordered by the board that the
clerk of this board shall Issue warrants to the said Francisco S. Chaves
and to be paid' for his commissions as
such assessor.
it is orderod by tho board that s
wash basin stand Ih placed in the collector's office.
The following
abatements were
made to the different persons, to wit:
Ranch company. Pet. 7 for

k

fsi

Pet, 13. C. P. Rudulph, Justice of
the peave; Eugento Gallegos.
Pet. 89. Julian Baca, Justice of the
peace; Anastaelo Montoya, constable.
Pet. 32. Demeitrio Rivera. Justice of
the peace; Candldo Velasquez, consta
ble.

Pet. 31. Miguel A pod oca. Justice of
the peace; Noborto Garcia, constable.
Pet. 57. Petrollno Vnrelii, Justice of
the peace; Enrique Solano, constable.
Pet. 14. Cleofes Romero. Justice of
the peace; Francisco Flores, constable,
Pet. 23. Joso Euseblo Lucero, Jus
tice of the peace; Carlo Gonzales,
constable.
Pet. 12. Pedro P. Ruls, Justleo of
the peace; Juan Quintan, constable.
Pet. 10. Jo.se Ma. Daroa, Justice of
1904. $;l.727.
the
J. I. Vaur, Pet. 61 for 1904. $799.00
peace; Segundo Pucheco, constaRosa Vigil le Segura, Pet 1 for 1904 ble.
Pet. 40. Albluo Salazar, Justleo of
$368.00.
the
peace; Porflrlo Marquee, consta
George W., and Frank Bond. Pet
ble.
28, 1904, $15,394.00.
Pet. 34. Jose A. Pcnuvldez, Justice
Juanita Gonzales do Martinez, Pet.
of
the pens Manuel 1). Benavldez
61. for 1904, $2,415.00.
constable.
1904
for
Pet.
32.
Josn E. Gallegos.
,
Justice
Pet. 21. Natlvldad
$600.00.
consta
Macarlo
of
tho peace;
The following reports of Justices of
the peace were received and ordered ble.
Pet. 54. Andres Ruls, Justice of the
t. be filed being quarterly report?:
peace; Juan Rotbal, constable.
H. S. Wooster, Pet. 29.
Pet 26. Donaclano Otero, JuBtlce of
22.
.lost; F. Lobato, Pet.
Tho board now proceeded to canvass tho peace: Salomon Ortiz, constable.
Pet C. Antonio Madrid1, Justice of
the votes of tho general election held
the
1905
peace; Pedro Martiner., constable
on the 9th day of January, A. D.,
Pet. 5. Zacarlas Vaiuest, justice oi
and finds and declares the following
constable.
persons as duly elected to the offices the peace: Juan Saavedra,
Justice of
S.
II.
29.
Wooster,
Tct
hereinafter mentioned in and for their
constable.
T.
P.
Clay,
the
peace;
respective precincts.
Pet. 16. Francisco Arguollo, Justice
Pet. 8. Jos C. Klvora, justice of
of
the peace; Juan Arguello. constable
the peace
.
43. Juan Qulntana. Justleo of
Pet.
consta-N8.
Floreneio
Pet.
Martinez,
the peace; Juan 11. Gonzales, constable. .
Pet. 36.
Segurai, Justice of the ble.
The board made the following appeace,
f
Pet. 36. Octavlano Sandoval, consta- - pointments, and it was ordered that
Pet. 21, Marcos Montoyu, road
Joso Ma. Duran be and he is hereby
ble.
i visor, $40.00.
of
the
44.
appointed Justice of the peace of PrePet.
Juan Chaves, Justice
Pet. 47. Antonio Qulntana. road su
Eliseo Baca, be and
peace; Emltario Gonzales, constable. cinct No. 1, and
pervisor. $15.00.
is
appointed as eonstablo of
Pet. 4. Simon Lopez, justice of the hereby
Pet, 57. Juan F. Esqulbol, road su
said
constable.
precinct, they to enter upon the
peace; Juan Gurule,
pervlsor, $50.00.
of their duties rwpectlvelj
of
Justice
discharge
Herrerav
Pablo
30.
Pet.
Pet. 61. Jose Atanaclo Sandoval,
according to law.
consta
qualifying
Bernardo
ujKin
Lucero,
00.
the
peace;
road supervisor, $18
The board adjourned until the 16th ble.
r
E. B. Seward, attorney and publish-tnv nf .Tanunrv. A. !.. 1905, at 10 Pet. 19. Pedro Mondragon, Justice
Tres
at
of the Mining Reporter
of tho peace; Dionlslo Palomino, cono'clock a. m.
Pledras, is in Santa Fe on legal and
stable.
ROBT C. RANKIN,
Attest:
Pet. 412. Juan Ortega, Justice of the newspaper business.
Chairman
M. A. SANCHEZ,
1"
Clerk.
peace; Nestor Benavidcz, constable.
n Tf.nrH a hiiHlnesH man of
ir
Pet. 11. Francisco Garcia, justice
By A. A. Sona. Deputy.
Kansas, is sojourning in
'
Lawrence,
Santlllanes,
of the peace; Melqulades
January 16, 1905.
Sant; Fe for a few days. He is en
constable.
route to the coast.
the
of
Pet. 25. Abran Suasso, justice
LAS VEGAS, N. M., Jan. 16, 1905.
constable.
The board met pursuant to adjourn peace; Santiago Valerlo,
V. R. Grant and son, W. R. Grant,
Pet. 56. Charles Ielbschencr, Jusment; ell the board being present and
Jr., have artlved in Albuquerque from
tice of the peace; Antonio Mares,
clerk of deputy.
St. Louis. Mo., and expect to remain
The minuteR of the previous meet
CU-v-
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TheWinningStroke
If more than orJInary skill In playing brings the honors of the
game to the winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well Informed, and as a reasonable amount of outdoor life and recreation Is conducive to the
health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's
improvement In cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is
however, in selecting a laxative, to
choose one ot known quality and excellence, like the ever pleasmanufactured by the California Fig Syrup
ant Syrup of
Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system effectually, when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant after
effects, as it nets naturally and gently on the internal organs,
simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance, without
griping, irritating, or debilitating the internal organs In any way,
as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious nature.
As the plants which are combined with the figs In the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to act most
beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met wjth their
general approval as a family laxative, a fact well worth considering in making purchases.
It is because of the fact that
is a remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved by
physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
Every family should have a
quality or inferior reputation.
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the
eenuine Syrup of Fins is for sale In bottles of one size
only, by all reputable druggists and that full name of the
California Fig Syrup Co., Is plainly printed on
company
tho front of every package. Regular price, 50c per bottle,
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there. The younger will probably en. home in Denver after a visit of two
weeks In Roswell, He is prominentgage In business In that city.
ly connected with some of tho leadJames Hill, father of the assessor, ing telephone lines of Colorado.
James Hill of Otero county, and ot
Ernest Ray, of the Alvarado Indian
Louis Hill, an Alnmogordo mehchant,
died at Alamogonlo, after an Illness rooms at Albuquerque, i ill at the
of several weeks.
hospital with typhoid fever. Mr. Roy
wag sick several months last,' year
Fred P. McKown returned to his with the same disease.
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Contracter O. If. Scott and ir:f
have sold their new resldonc in Albuquerque and will leave next week
for Lo Angeles, Cal, prospectively
X
to reside permanency.
from Carlio
Don Camllo-aallegowa in Roy,, buying studies aud spending a few dayg with his on who are
attending school there,

R W
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is Complete Without

"La Sanadora"

At last we have amongst us and within our reach a medicine on which we can rely for relief from tho many maladies and afflictions of llta.
mlsfortuno to be sick. Immediately after Hi use, bo It external
LA SANA DORA is a medicine that don't kill pain temporarily, but It cures and heals, restoring you to perfect health whenever you have the
or internal, relief is received, as has often been proven.
be inexperienced In Its use, but It It very Mmpit in lit
Whoever use LA SANADORA is not making a guess nor an experiment, but will got well and be cured with a safe, sure and exceltent medicine. You may

applicaUonand sure

use this peat medicine,
ofLAANADORA you will find a book of lnsuuctlons. Read It and don't fear that your time has been wasted, a, when disease afflicts you, you will know how to
saved
you.
and have the satisfaction of knowing it has
in tuni'
ure recovery to health will be found In the use or LA SANADORA.
In winter we are troubledwith coughs, colds, and many other painful afflictions peculiar to co' weather. Positive relief and a
cure.
an
is
old
and
LA
infallible
trouble
SANADORA,
afflictions,
young.
mer diarrhoea, colic and many other
In tat
Rheumatism, Sprains, Contusions, Scratches, Headache, Sore Throat, Coughs. Stings of Insects and Reptile Bites, Contraction of Musclee and Tendons, Stiff Joints,
This infallible medicine cures:
all
at
tale
afflictions.
For
In
all
and
drug
Tain
painful
the duras, Itching?,
Breast and Back. Lumbago, Kidney Trouble, Neuralgia, Toothache, SoreNipples. Burns Earache, Catarrh, Fever, Chills, Colics, Cholera, Piles,
stores. Price 350 a bottle.
gastro-lntestin-

rln

.

Which We
After "La Sanadora" Has Been Used by Thousands of People With Great Success, the Praises of the Wonderful Medicine
Herewith Publish, Bear Witness to Its Merits,
at Las Vegas,

Territory of New Mexico,

witness.

N. M., before me

as

a

years and have sought in vain for a
cure, both with doctors and prepared
medicines, blood purifiers, etc. Noth
ing seemed to do me good. I was prevailed upon to try Sanadora some
three months ago, which I did and I

ment of "La Sanadora" in one of our
Spanish papers and decided to give
your remedy a fair trial, which. I am
pleased to say, has proven

sick with stomach trouble,
which toon run into diarrhoea and
dysentery. 1 was treated by a doctor
here and also at Fort Stanton for '
eight months at au expenso of over ,
one hundred and fifty dollars. I alto
trlod a number of different patent
medicines, but got absolutely no relief.
My weight was reduced during this
and sixty
time from one hundred
pounds to one hundred and twenty
pounds, and ! had got into such a reduced condition that I could hardly
walk and could do no work at all. I
had lost all bope of ever being cured
but upon the recommendation cf Ara-fro- n
Bros, ft Co., doing business here,
I made a trial of Sanadora and used It
as directed. The first bottle gave me
relief and by the time I had used
the third bottle my stomach was well
and mv diarrhoea had stonned. but I
continued taking the medicine until
I used six bottles In all, and now
can say I am completely cured and
have gained back my regular weight I
feel It my duty to testify to what Sanadora has done for me, and so make
this affldavlL
1902 PATRICIO MIRANDA.
(X) His Mark.

vere cold, to such extent that for two
weeks I could not sleep, during which
time I tried different medicines to
seek relief but all In vain. Accidental
ly I noticed In one of the newspapers
to which I am a subscriber, an adver
tisement of your preparation, "La
Sanadora," and having read the same
carefully, I cent for a bottle of that
medicine, and as soon a I took the
first dose according to directions giv
en, instantly I felt great relief, the
fever and all pains I had been suffering having disappeared and I could
regain my sleep, having passed the
night pleasantly, and today I feel In
good spirits having regained my usual
good health. At I cannot fully cor
rennond the benefit received from tho
effects of to Invaluabl medicine, 1
hasten to tend yon these lines as a
testimonial
for publication, recom
mending "La Sanadora" to all thoao
sttfferlng from the effects of colds.
Yourt very truly,
MELITON CONCHA,
.Leader of the Chlhnahua Band.

I became

County of San Miguel.
J. P. OONKLIN.
I, Juan Ignacio Baca, do hereby
oath:
under
my
declaration
this
make
For the period of three years 1 had Territory of New Mexico, .
"La Sanadora" has entirely cured
County of Lincoln,
been afflicted by Malaria Fever, and
cured.
I
wife of these diseases and she
am
my
this
believe now
completely
I, Millard F. Davidson, make
my sufferings were such that I was
I
now
feels like a new woman. I can
medicine
this
I
benefit
When
atoath
the
statement under
for
began taking
unable to do any kind of work, or
and
out
on
say that ILa Sanadora"
suffered.
I
had
as
body
truthfully
my
sufferers
of
all
have
and
breaking
I
procured
tend to my business.
I caught a bad sores which have now entirely disap has given her relief after all others
winter
This
without
medicines
present
used many patent
and a peared. I feel first rate and can rec- have failed. I feel so thankful for the
deriving from any of them any bene cold and had pains in my chest
was
I
ommend Sanadora to anyone who is good "La Sanadora" has dona for my
I
severe
an
surely
thought
cough.
fit to my health, and having lost
wife that I consider It my duty to add
was going to have pneumonia. I tried dlf troubled as 1 have been.
xhopa of recovering my health, It
FARMER.
bAMTJEL
my testimony to that of others who
the
relieved
none
ferent remedies, but
my good fortune to meet the excellent
me
before
to
sworn
have been cured by your wonderful
and
I
Subscribed
heard
the
or
cough.
stopped
wind ladv. Mrs. Emllle M. de Delgado palu
1902.
A.
D.,
remedy "La Sanadora." If any one
of this city, who kindly recommended several people recommend Sanadora this 12th day of February,
doubts the truth of this statement, let
MATHEWS,
F.
SIDNEY
two
less
(Seal.)
than
days
me the use of "La Sanndora" for my so tried It and in
him or her write to me and I will tell
Public
to
bus!
to
attend
able
was
Notary
and
well
ease, and she herself gave me the
him or her Just what "La Sansd,"
called
I
others
have
ness.
and
then
Since
to
directions,
medicine according
has done for my wife.
CURES!
SANADORA
LA
without
It resulted in a complete restoration attention to this remedy, and
Thankln? you for your kindness, I
It
cured.
been
have
ONE OF many:
of kit lost health. After three days exception they
remain
your very truly,
that I had been using the medicine, I does what Is claimed for it.
Hedges, San Diego, Co. Cal., July 12.
PROFESSOR A. J. MONROY, M. A.
energy
thereafter
my
well
M.
DAVIDSON.
that
F.
felt so
Romero Drug Company,
Deputy Clerk of the Supreme Court
to move returned and my health Is Subscribed to and sworn to before
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
of
San Diego Co., California,
this
home
excellent I always keep at
me this 21st day of February, A D. Dear Sirs:
Is
a
From
The Optic, July 27, 1903.
it
and
great
wonderful medicine,
1902.
My wife has been afflicted with
f
satisfaction to me to know that Its
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
Rheumatism and Neuralgia for a long
of Chihuahua, MexState
Juare
City,
Public.
tse in anr kind of similar diseases. (Seal.)
she
Notary
time, and before writing to you,
I
November
And
ico,
23rd, 1903.
a
shall slways prove blessing.
Llncoln. New Mexico, Feb. ,
Lincoln. New Mexico, Feb. 21, 1902. had used a great many socalled remeRomero
recommend all persons suffering to
Drug Company.
dies without apparent bncflt. Realiz
MOELLER.
Terrlcy of New Mexico,
Witness: B.
Las Vegas, N. M. '
avail themselves of this medicine,
ing the fact that unless she obtained
of New Mexico,
Territory
Lincoln,
of
the
County
find
will
them that they
This letter Is for the
Gentlemen:
relief mmn her disease would get the
Subscribed and sworn to before me
County of Lincoln,
L Patricio Miranda, a resident of
relief.
of
of
the
some
1 am a rest
you
Into
Informing
bAst
purpose
of
and
only
her
Ibis
develop
8th day cf February, A. D. 1902.
Is
to
This
certify that
Lincoln, New Mexico, upon my oath
to
facts:
commenced
I
more
following
Terrl
of
the
Lincoln,
ot
srlius,
dent
thing
County
JTJAN IGNACIO BACA.
statement:
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
(Seal.)
that I bave suf search for some reliable remedy, and Since the 7th. of the prenent month- make this the following
Tho above was made under oath ton of New Mexico, trouble-fo1901
ot
the
sefirst
Notary public
about
That
the
year
r
four thanks to Ood 1 ;aw the advertise I have been suffering from a very
till 19th day of January, A. D. 1904. fered with scrofula
:
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de-Ire- d
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LAB

A FEW WHO USE

A. T. A

l'la

Hotel
'
".
L 1'imslon
Meridian KoHtaurant
Hlstere of Loretto
County Jail

Kl

Jsult Collojf

Kl Dorado Hot
Kawllns Houm
Au

TMtr
BOTH PHONES

I

hundred of
4M

I

mau pram

HtittTi going

up, If It haitn't

al-

of tho

J. O'Dyrno, tho ful dealer, has addmock
ed corn and corn chops to hi
In trado.
Thoso hot slr protectors laswd by
R. J. Taupert aro bolng gmorally
worn about town.
There will be somt'thlng doing at
the Fraternal UroUiejiiood hall Friday
tverilng for members and tholr friends.

'

2 95

Tho funornl of Mr,' W,P. Sparks,
mother of Mrs. Gun l.thTiianh, took
place at 2:30 this aflruoon from the

iKlilfncn,

No;

il9f 'WfcsblnKton street.

J. Dillon has resigned his
at' tho Papon ni"flt market and
will now have more time to look after
N.

post-tlo- n

his mining Interesla In this locality.

Crescendo Oallegoa of Vlllanucva,
mado honieateftd entry today before
R. L, M. Rosa, United States commissioner, of government land In Canon
Blanco . "

3

The proKnosilcatlon today Is for
clearing weather tonight and a
Washington Card Party.
fair day tomorrow. The temMrs. Wm. Curtlsa Bailey entertainperature yesterday was G5 degrees
maximum and 2? degree minimum. ed elegantly yesterday afternoon in
honor of Mrs. and Miss Jelks, of Ufa-lifAla. Six hand euchre was played,
Sheriff Cleofes Romero has returned to home, office and friends from seven tables being filled. In recogKansas, where ho recovered the stol- nition of Washington's birthday, the
en Moinoyu mules, which were sold decorations were made suggestive of
by hltn In that stnto at a satisfactory the Father of his Country. Hatcheis
and chcrrlea and Martha Washington
price aVl around.
schemes were skilfully utilized.
MIh
Kunlce Tanimo won the first
The Logan 4fc Dryan wires went
down at 2:30 today. Up to that prize, MIhs Rothgeb ihe second; a
time Tennessee coal and Iron had pack of Martha Washington
cards.
made
sensational advance of about Mrs. C. A. SpleHs was rewarded for
$12 a share. The closing price can- making the highest lone hand score
not be published owing to the Interrup- by a handsome bwk. MIhs Minnie
I talisman as a consolation,
d
tion of tho telegraph service.
was
with a little hatchet'.
H. H, fihaw, Jr., and 3, Iff. Daudolin '"Refreshments of chicken salad, cofhave arrived hero from Boston, Mass., fee, wafers, olives and frozen egg nog
i'o spend the
summer in these were served. The party was perfectout ly appointed and a thoroughly enjoy-abl- e
Kcnla)
parts.
They drove
one.
to the hot springs this morning
with a view to leasing a cottage for
Divorce Cases.
the season.
BelHO Avlla has brought suit for a le
Rnymundo Romero, son of lion Bu gal separation from lis wire, Refugla
do Avlla, on the grounds of
genlo Romero, l In town from Man-aan- Aragon
where he Is In charge of a tie desertion. The couple were wedded
11. 8. Wooster, Dec. 19th,
camp for his father i The young man by Justice
1900.
will soon bo married to Miss
Rosana Farln de Montoye has ap.Varela, daughter of ex County Clerk
plied In the district court for a diOregorio Varela In this city.
vorce from Llsandro Montoya, alleg"
"..'"
drunkenness, cruel and inhuamn
ing
Dr. McCanes, the veterinary surgeon
treatnient 8he calls for an accountlug
at Chaffltrlk Duncan's bam Is much o
the property owned by the defendencoursKerf with the city and prosf
ant
of It be
and prays that
ami haa about
pects In a tMtstweew-wato her by the court, also $20
decrooj
concluded to remain permanently. Laa
a mouth alimony during the pendency
Vegas ncod a good veterinarian to
of
the suit. The couple were married
look after the health of Its horses and
'
In Las Vegas twelve years ago, no
cattle.
children having been born to them. It
I
Is also asked thist the defendant he
Ed French, who has Just lost his restrained
by Injunction from selling
wife by Cruet Jcath, Is now In receipt or
disposing of his property Interest.
of advices from Westfleld, N. J., that
his father, aged eighty-onyears, was
Monteflore Congregstion.
knocked down by a street car In that
service
Friday
Regular Sabbath
city recently and It Is feared that con- night at 8 and Saturday morning at
gestion of the brain will result from 10 o'clock. Subject of Friday night's
Ue accident. Truly, misfortunes and sermon, "Tho Emancipators."
Sabdeaths come not stngly sometimes.
bath school Sunday morning at 10 and
10:30 o'clock. Social culture meeting
Yesterday was the birthday of the of Il'nal llrlth lodge. Monday sight
father of his country, tho man who at 8 o'clock In the Fraternal Brotherlands preeminent In the history of hood hall. A cordial Invitation Is exthe world for tho purity of his pa- tended to tho public at large to attend
triot I nm ami the rectitude of his our divine services. Dr. M. Lefkovi'a,
character and It was but right and Habbl.
proper that the day should have been
observed as a holiday. There was an
The warm, gentle zephyrs have
almost entire caseation front business come to tho assmtanee of the sun tv
In the afternoon and the day was spent day In drying off the country and
socially et liotiw, many attending the the small precipitation of rain last
ball a' the, opera house at night hflil the desired effect on the
niamjut
night. ,
parked snow and Ice In shady parts.

Also Our NEW LINE

VJarnoro Dorado
IJOUPLE NUMBER

.

Wo

ill all

Has arrived

Wontanhind
BAOHARAOH BROS.,
OPPOSITE OA8TANEOA.

Bantr and rjorchandiao
TRADING STAMPS
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES

FRIDAY

and SATURDAY
AT THE

BOYS'
MEWS,
AND

BIG STORE

few

Children's Shoes.

Stejfc

One Hundred and Forty Six Pairs of Selected Men's
Shoes, Hanan and Other $4 and $5 Shoes dur
ing this Clearing Out Sale, only $3,00
A

$i Shoes during this snle$J40
$3.50 Shoes during this sale 2JB0
$3 Shoes during this sale

DO HOT FAIL TO SEE

during this sale '.
$2.50 Working Shoes
during this sale

SPRING MILLINERY

OFF

ONE-FOUR- TH

.

2m00

.

REGULAR PRICE

CHEAP PRICES

ULFEILP

201b.

Japan

16
S

S1.O0

-

$1.00
BOo

ot. Bot Van. or liemon
11).

.

Praaw
Kx

Reliable Baked Ikms

lb. Reliable Baked

2

BOo

25o

for

Huang

Wo

lb. Reliable Baked Henna

OBo

pro-vldo-

1

X
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T

A BOON TO MOTHERS
r
a
T
v
is
rki..:i..
an
upporiuiuiy mr luungmen
4

Ina

lS'or-fol-

e)

and $4.00 grades

CJ

$fi.ot
yq.yj
and $7.50 grades

Las

Vcas Steam

COI.OICADO J'llOM: 81.

Laundry.

I. AMY

I'd AN rilOM:

71

"t.

0
0
0O
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

J

$15.00

Hold

i"

and 75o quality
85c and 00e quality
.......
$1.00 aud $1.25 quality

k3o and 7Sv ifA ..
Oo ird
fSc an
$I.OO n4 1 23 ird
Bultona Warranted net to Rip

45o
65o
89o
4ilo

Fat

L

1

i. iXk Ali

ktl itk

OOOO0OOOO0O0SOOOOOO0OOOOOOOO.

V

oi.oo Dk

'S ox. But.

Bdm
01.OO
01.OO

91. OO
$1.0O

91.09
$1.00

2Bo

.,

lMeklea

Htuck for Bugs

40o
400
40o
20o

nevA Liid stylish

rairi-pro-

of

4 a
4 I FASHION'S FADS FOR 1905 WEAR
4
We would be glad to have you see our line before you
4
4 buy, as we feel certain to please you, regardless of how
4
fastidious your taste may be.
4
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT
4
And we consider them the best values we have ever

MENR.Y LEVY;

wT

aO

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

USVIMl

Cmmlno Brand mndFmmey
Marrowfat Peas
7 Sifted
Early June Peas
7 White Houso Tomatoen
7 White House
Pumpkin
7 White Houw llorn
7 White House Sucotasch
8 Cakeg Oast Toilet Soap ....
1 lb. Good
Tea, Gem Powder
1 lb Good Tea, Black
7

before offered any season in Las Vegas,
1t

't

CLASS GROCERIES

We have just received our Spring woolen
dress goods of more than ono hundred pieces
to select from, consisting of reversible check
and mannish suiting, waterproof, fancy and
plain mohairs,
cravenette, Bavarian
French
suiting,
serges, Roxannas. solomar
dotte and numbers of other

$9-9- 5

mnd Ohlldron'm Knee Pmnte
.

60o

designs in Dress Fabrics

CC AC

fT

et

Boym

l'luins

&e most

44

Children's Waists
and Mouses

The 2 pc 1). B 8
to 18 Tra $2.00
and 12.25
2C
grade . .

OOo

-- 42!-Sj

i AC
fitters, choice
Long Pant Suits, good colors, all

The $12.50 to
kind

and $5.00 grades
AC for the

e

Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

forlho
$i.5

$ yo

,

isthe

K,

$2.90

1.28

The Store That Always Has and Gives What it Advertises.

Long Pant Suits, worth $5.00 and

$0.00, well made, good

$8,

$2.50

at
Children's Shoes go at
75o Chldreu's Shoes ga at

$1

J. H. STEARNS. Grocer.

$8.50choiee
yO
Ederheimer Stein's make fine
suits, all wool, line fitting, good
styles, single and double breasted in mixtures, blues and good
blacks, all weaves
CO AC
the 19.00 to $12 grades p0(43

for the

C

at 1.05

Sco and De Convinced

Young Men's Suits

weaves, worth f7,$7.60

and $3.60 grades.

one-bal-

good service in the laundry line
very best to be secured.

ks,

Bailors anil
Buster Browns.
.

y,

LET

M reai'hta,
Aprinot

Our entire stock of Young Men's and Boy's
Olothtng MARKED DOWN.

.,

us have the pleasure of a trial order.
Give us an opportunity to show ycu what

mm California FrultM Pears,

,

Hoys' Knee Pant Suits
Ages 3 to 1(1 years 2 pc and3- piece Suite

$2 Children's Shoes go
$1.60 Chdrn's Shoes go

HIGH

ON

Rte

Head

Phg. Quail Oata

18

HE PLAZA

o'

As follows:

i

2Mb. Bnx

.

Children's Shoes

Sporlodor Shoo Co.

WE ARE SELLING AT

t,

248
243

$3 Working Shoes

THE NEW

y

gen-rall-

Up to Datonooo

Spring

SALE

an Idea of

OF

particular.

The program
with
the
began
national
airs, with violins, man
to the mem'
dollns, and
piano
of
his
coun
ory of the father
"God blows the
try. The chorus:
friends we love," was rendered captl
wtlngly by six little girls and waa truly Inspiring. Tho violin solo, "Shepherd Hoy," by Master J. Stern, was
finely executed, considering the little
fellow had taken lessonn for a year
only. "8oldler'a Joy," on the piano,
by Master T. Truder, waa also surThe recita
prisingly well rendered.
tion. "The Urave Fireman," by Miss A.
Phillips, was a very creditable per
formance and had the breathless at
tention of the auditors. "Marche Fun
tasllque," by Mis Stella Cayot, on the
piano, was a high piece of classical
music which is quite difficult, but It
was most happily performed, an ear- iKt that tho young lady Is already an
accomplished pianist. The duct by
N. Roybal and S. Cayot was deserving
of praise, and) Inst, but not least, the
vocal solo by Miss Nellie Trcston,
"Fair Freedom's Land," was charming
ly sang to the great delight of the
audience, who expected something
good and were not disappointed.

INSPECT OUR LINE
And Get

NG

The musical entertainment given un
der the Immediate direction of the Sis
ters of lretto, last evening, waa fair
ly attended and highly aatUfactory
In every

ready gon up In price.

Cpring Shirt VJoioto
Shirt VJnlot Sulto

mix pliamz rou

Sisters' Entertainment

W

Of
AND

LUDWIG WM. ILFELD.

;

ADVANCE CIIIPr.lETJT

Frldqy end Saturday

Dlsmark Restaurant
Dnvall Itoataurant
Mm. Wile
Ladles' Home
Manko KoHtuuraut
rlvat hnmea

Porvanlr

S3, 1M5.

25

New Mexico Asylum

8. F. HoaplUl

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

OPTIC.

VKGAB DAILY

g U VeM

Exclmive Dry Goods Store,

5I7 Sixth Street. Las

Vea. N.

M.
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We arc sorry wc could net serve all of our custom- - 0
Saturday. Wc had extra clerks, wagons and meat q
w
iu
dU WHO

APOLOGY

0 V uuiii, lui ami ii uu.v39ii;ic wail UpGU
0 came, and so as to give all a show, we have decided- to it
0 continue our sale all this week. Come and
0
0 0
get your q
0
0 money's wcrth.
0
0
0
0
0
0
GRAAF & I1AV17ARD,
0
0
0
0
0 0GR.OCER.S, BUTCHERS AND BAKERS 0
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